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Chant me a rhyme of Christmas-Sing me a jovial songAnd though it is filled with laushter_
Let it be pure and strong.
Sing of the hearts brimmed over
With-the storv of the. day^ ^ the echo of childish
Of
vorees
That will not die away.
Of the blare of the tasselled buele.
_ And the timeless clatter anf beat
Of the drum that throbs to m"sie*--Squadrons of scampering feet.
But, O, let your voice fall fainter.Till blent with a minor tone,
You temper your sonE with the blr.,r,,
0f the pity Christ had shown.
And sing one verse for the voieeless.
And yet. ere the sons be don.--'
A verse for the ears tbafhear noi.
And a verse for the sightGs one.
For though it be time for sinsins
Christmas gleei
_ aA_merry
Let
low, sweet voice of pathos
Run through the melody,
-James

Whitcomb Ritea.
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Rizal Day

Christmas

On Dec'ember 30th of this year, all Philippines wili
celebrate the 37th anniversary of the aeatir of Dr.
Jos6 Rizal, the patriot and Mason. praise for his
ralor and self-sacrifice will be on all lips. He will be
e-rrolled as the greatest of heroes, the foremost of
parriots these Islands have ever produced. The story
r,t' his marb-rdom will be recited and he will be held
up to the J-oung generation as one whose example they
must emulate. We consider one feature of - Rizalis
life particularlS, sr6i-16y of emulation, because it forms
a contrast x-ith the lives of manv men who have been
hailed or irar-e proclaimed themielves as patriots: he
stro\e- and wrought for his people and forgot all about
hineself. He did not seek renown, wealth or power,
but _ rather spurned them. He might have -found
realth and renolvn in his profession and might have
climbed to power had he exerted himself in thit sense.
But principle meant more to him than all the material
advaatages the average man values so highly, and
he died for it.-L.F.

The month of December brings Christmas, a season
when good will toward all mankind reigns supreme.
lt is a day of joy and comfort for the poor and of
merriment and pleasant surprises for the children.
Both in the Philippines and in the United States,
Christmas is one of the outstanding and most popular
feasts on the calenda:r. And yet-it has not ^aiways
been celebrated in such an enthusiastic manner everywhere. We read that in early times in New Enghnh,
it was considered irrevererit to ceiebrate Cilrist' j
hjrthday with fe_asting and the giving of gifts, and
tlat .evsr n-ow, Christrmas is not yet i pop-ular'holiday in Scotland. There was-and in a -few isolated
regions there still is-a prejudice against Christmai
because of its pagan origin, it being i well-known laet
that most of our Christma! customls are derived from
the Roman Saturnalia and the ancient Ge"*anic L"d
Saxon winter solstice celebrations. But be that
as it
may,. the _spirit of Christmas is a trufy -CfrrisUan
spirit, and. why reject something so nobie a;d ;;a
because it hearkens-lu._t to the gods of Olympus"and
to the ancient Nordic deities ?
We wish all our readers a Merry Christmas !_L.F.

Elections of Officers
By the time this number of the Cabletow reaches
our readers, the elections of officers witl be in full
srving. S,ome Lodges will choose wisely and others

less so. Some members will disregard personal likes
and dislikes and vote for the good of the Lodge and
Maso_nry, while others will vote otherwise. A-Lodge
is what the members make it: if they admit poor
material and elect incompetent or unflt officers, they
have only themselves to blame for the ensuing elisaster. Is it astonishing that there are good Lodges and
bad- Lod_ges_, prosperous Lodges and half bankrupt
Lodges, _Lodges in which peace and harmony prevail,
and I,odges in which there is constant strifet W6
hope results will show that the Craft has exercised
the right of suffrage with care and circumspection

this year.-L.F.

New Year
1933 looks old and feeble and ere long it, too, will
jofned the countless years ttrat rtfrJ *o*ia ioof..
back upon-. Taking thilsd by and large, it was-noi
s_uch a_bad year afte-r-all. p6ace and o"rder-pr#rif"d
throughout it,.and while bggi.1ess.was poo" and ;";;t
scarce, colditions in the philippine Islands t."; ;;1
half as bad as they were in most of the othei
of the world. What 1984 wiii brilc^;;;no one
"or"tri..
It may open a Pandora . box full "of pests ,"aknows.
and it- may ha_ve better times and many 6t".*i"er'il
""ii-,
store for us. We hope it will be the latter; nririlrt_
ever may come, we can but accept things ;* ih"y--r;

hav_e
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that adversilv mar- find us strong and brave'
and pral.p;;.p"ild
i" a nt staie of mind to receive and
;;;

it'
af,,Dreciate
-.i{-;'-.i;..i'Ltl'
-;i -iir"i,op" our reader-s x-ill step o19r thq

lf"* Year in the proper spirit and Grand Lodge Committee for Visitin$ the Sick
nting them all the happiness and sood
Most W:or. Grand Master Stanton Youngberg. fias
fortune the;- deserve.-L.F.
uppoi"iua Woi. g"o*. Ruflno Martinez (4), lsidore
and Santiago Saivador .,lltlr, to -?-t!
nti.t
iSOl,
'Lodge
Committee for Visiting the Slck
u* C"u"a
Solitude
during the month of December, 1933'
'

rb;.h"ld

iu-ri-igil ,tif

The

thoushtt:H* to solitude

Annual Meetingof the Grand lodge
Notice
- F. &of A.
and bustle' it- is
In this age of constant movement rvoman
M. of the Phllippine Islands
to retire
br.y mal-and
Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting -of
Not
" ".o*.=iq-iori-th"
t#; to time and"give the mind aor-rest'
Ir;
F--& A' M' of the
withdraw tfre'iriemn&. of tiru--Ciand Lodge wilI
ererrbods call go out into the country
be held at the
u corporalion,
of repg9e and self<om- iir"iriilii*"i.ru"a*,
Jan^ug.v
irt"'trl?'a*.it"ir a period
on.Tuesdav,
I.,
P.
l{anila,
^who
seeks sblitude can find it i{#;"i; i"*pl",o'.to.to p' m., for the election of Di;;"i;"; but a p."ron
i{"1-gg+,'ii-?
rt would be a bless- i".t** for the ensuing year and for the transaction
;r;;;;'trte iurriroil of a big[iscitv.
functions f,or
ieceptive
off
ot
.t
.oria
i"s"i.tL;;
may properly come before
sights' Li-iir"tl oirre, rrutiness as
feelthe
hear.,-a,d
iUor, *frite anA cease to see,
";,.,i=;.--"d ..dtions of the-outside t'orld; but self- said meeting' NnwtoN c. couronr, secretary'
.*.i-'i-*"d-constant practice will bring him close to Manila, P. I., Dec. 1, 1933.
Rttbai.Eat, Omar Khaggam'

The trouble is that the majority of men do nor
.Ltioos attempt; they prefer to have others
to look back
"ir
ilJ.u.i" iHi"r.irg tot them'and'never stoptake
stock of Votin$ at the Grand Lodge Communication
and
traveled
have
th"v
;ffi;t"';;;d
Freliabilities'
On Jinuary 25, !934, the Grand- Lodg.e 9{ t}e f}i\C# .pi"iiu"i a"a" moral assets and of vital necesIslands will meet in .t\{anila to hold Lts zzr"Ld
inpine
considered
are
march
litft. o" the
s*"t
from
di"rrf--C"**unication, and one of the important
i'in- hr militarv commander,s in order to obtain
day,
possible
the
for
of the representatives of the Lodges of
-this
iU.ir-**" the"highest mileage pu-rsuits, occasional a;ti;- Jo*i.ol.tidn
occasion will be
that
gathered
on
G;;;a
mental
in
person
engagecl
a:rd to a
bv increasing t" ;i;t G;;; officeis for the ensuing Masonie Year'
h;i. ";t' onl5. tell in ttre final results
opportunity to ;;*d)r, tfie CtanA Master, D^eputy Grand M-aster'
ii. .odo.uo.e nut they offer him anformulate
plans $;i;i"ciana Warden, Junior Gial-d Warden, pland
nna and recognize past errors and
Secietarv, and Senior Grand Leejourney.
have f;;;r;;;-d*u"a
can
not
If
rve
ir,r tUe ner-t stlge of the
gufor"
election' paragraph 20-A of the
the
al ctaasional spiritual retreat, we should at least pause ir-r"*-- r,oag" Constitution,
prohiblting, electioneering
d;;il
and reflect more frequentlY'-L.F.
Grand tirage, is read, and also the
f.;"ffi;ifi-tt"
members are
;;;.i;liA; governing voting. . As manvmay
not grasp
and
uniamiliar i'ittr ttrese regulations
Clownishness
reading,
flrst
a-t
the
contain
pi"visions
they
,ii- ttt"
About trr-o centuries ago, the buffoon was still in- tfr"r-"-i* jiunt" to be confusion, and in order to minimtr6riuced in tragedies and serious plays, until in Ger- i;; thi-, *" tt ult reproduce the regllations governing
the
*"o!, during the flrst haif of the l8th century,gre-at
C*arra Lo,ise, recommen-ding a careful readacquired
"otiigl"
qr
critic
Gottsched
and
weli-t<nox-n ,-utt
ing oI the same. They are as follows:
*""it by driving bombast and buffoonery from-the
Regulati,otts Goaerni,ng \otittg for the Electiue
serious ituge. Ife reaiized that clorvnishness had no
Grand OJJicet's
place n here lofty seatiments and dignity must b-e paravotes, one for the Mastel -one
of
three
debt
has
Lodge
him
a
Each
ilor"t, ,rrd tf,u- German drama owes
and one for the Junior War1722,
In
Warden,
S""ii,,
irr"
out
the--buffoon.
fo.
cast
having
for
!:t=tiila"
be absent, the ralking
officers
of these
ih" Uu*or* who framed the Old Charges saw the ne- a*".- it-""e
his own and one
votes,
trvo
present
vote
funny
shall
would-be
omo.,
of
the
cessifi for clipping the wings
officers be abof
these
If
two
om..t.
felio*l and banishing buffoonery from the Lodge by io*-iir"-u[tlrrt
-."it,
votes' If
three
all
vote
present
shall
made
given
llr"
newly
the
to
inciuding in the instiuctions
quaiifled
representative
"m.er
,ro 6m"""* be pr-esent, a duly
I\'Iason this injunction:
ti,r"" votes. tn atl cases separate sliBs
"You are not to. . . . behave yourself ludierously or ;ry;;iirr"
.iroria be used, one.lame only on each slip'
jestingly rvhile the Lodge is en-gaged in. what i,s serious -E#h member present entitled t-o a vote or votes'
irra .5frut " . . . and in our Lodges, the newly made "i-i,rp",
.u=i ifris voti*: or votes himself ; voting cannot be
**t
is addressed thus:
Fellow
- 'yoriCraft
by proxy.
general good reputation affords satisfactory done
--F;.I"I,i;sters
of a Lodge u'ho are not holding offfice
discretion,
the
u*.ururr.""tfrat. . . .you will ever display
or vlting othe'rwise, have collecioAg.,
worthy
C"rra
a
i"
t[ubecome
which
dignity
the
ihe virtue, and
vote.
one
tively
-and exemplary Mason."
Oich Grand Lodge officer present, whether elected
A display of wlt and humor, free f-rom coarseness,
and each past Grand Lodge-officer pTeis well -*uited to the occasion when Brother Masons or a+pointed,
as such, but can vote only- one vote'
one'vote
.u"t'tir.
but
cl-ownishaie sathered around the festive board;
present
Master or Warden of a Lodge'
ness"must not be tolerated in Lodge or Grand Lodge ut t"*. he be a
this is the Grand Tyler, who
to
Tl;";"ly
or
the
when assembled for the conferring of degrees
""..ptio"
has no vote as such.
transaction of other serious business.-L.F.

iA*ioourl

D

ecember,

19 3 3

Examples:
Trr.o dfficers of a Lodge, Senior and Junior Wardens, are present; the Senior Warden casts trvo votes,
one for the Master and one for himself ; the Junior
Tl-arden votes for himself. Similarly, the Master and
one of tire \liardens are present; the Master votes
for himself and the absent Warden; the lMarden present rotes for himself. The Master, or one Warden,
only. is present;he casts all three votes for the Lodge.
No officers attend the Communication, but there is
pre-<ent a duly qualified representative; he casts all
three rotes for the Lodge.
One Past lIaster, not a present or past Grand
L,odge officer, is present; he has one vote. Two or
more Pa-<t ]Iasters of a Lodge, no one of whom is a
Grand Lodge officer, are present; they have only one
rote altogether. Four Past Masters are present, one
of rhr-rm is a Grand Lodge officer; the latter may vote
onIS- a-i a Grand Lodge oflflcer, the other three voting
the coUectir-e Past-Master's vote of one vote.
And Grand Lodge Officer, who is at the same time
a ]Iaster or a lVarden of Lodge, is present; he may
ca-<t one yote as a Grand Lodge officer, and a second
rote as a ]Iaster or Warden.
A Past lfaster, who is at the same time an officer
or pa-qt officer of the Grand Lodge, is present; he has
only one vote.
A Past }Iaster, who is at the same time a Master
or Tfarden of a Lodge, as well as a Grand Lodge
ofBcer" is the oniy officer of his Lodge present; he may
r'a-$ ore rote as a Grand Lodge officer, and the three
Eotes to rrhich his Lodge is entitled, but can not vote
ar. a Past ][aster.
-{n officer of the Grand Lodge is present, who is
also the duly qualified representative of a Lodge; he
nxal casi one r-ote as a Grand Lodge officer, and also
the three sotes to which the Lodge he represents is
e:ritled.
A repre-sentative can not cast the Past-Master vote.

ElectioneerinE
Ffor. Bro. Rarviinson, Master of Amity Lodge No.
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ber of the Lodge should endear.or to discover what is best
Lodge in this connection. When thinking either

for the

of another member or of ourselves in connection with office we should always think flrst of the good of the Lodge.

III. Unwritten Bules
Successful elections and appointments to of&ce are, as
a matter of fact, determined b], the observance of unwritten rules. Unrvritben rules are not binding on the
Lodge. They are, however, r'ules to be observed unless
some_good and,sufflcient reason necessitates passing them
by. It is of thes.e unwritten rules that I deem ft well
to remind you brieflly.
The first is that there should be no change in the
orde-r of _ proryotion of the Wardens except fo1 special,
good and sufficient cause. One reason for this rule ij
that each Warden has to pass an examination in the
work of the degrees the content of which increases, of
with each station occupied. The sudden displacement of a Warden may, therefore, easily cause embarassment. Another reason is that it is through tho 'Wardens
that continuity in the'government of the L-odge is secured.
course,

This continuity shlould never be lightiy bro-ken.
The third unwritten rule is that in voting for any
member for _any elective office or appointing 1 member
for an appointive office considerations should always be
uppermost

in

makinE

a

decision,

The first considerition is the proficiency in work previously assigned him of the pers-on for whom one is- inclined to wte or inclined to appoint. Thus the Lodge
would ordinarily choose to an el,ective office one whoie
proflciency in work has previously been tested. This dces
nol rrean that all or most of the other meimbers of the
Lodge.could not do as proficient work if given the op_

portunity. It does mean that limitation in- the numb-er
of offices does not permit the proficiency of all members

to

become equally apparent.

The second consideration is so well known that I need
oLIy mention -it. We should always elect or appoint to
office those whose promotion will iafeguard the-fiarmony

of the

Lodge.

Neither of, these considerations insures against some
differeTce of--opinion as to who should be elected or appointed to-ofrce. -But care in voting or appointing those
whose proficiency has been tested and who in being-elected
o-r appojnted will promote the harmony of the Lodge to
the_ highest degree will insure the gr6atest good oT the
Lodge.

IV. Loyalty to the Lodge
Our first Masonic duty in voting for or appointing officers is to be loyal to the Lodge-- We are loyal to the
Lodge when we perform faithfully any duty assigned to
us, when .we seek to preserve its good name and when
we keep before us its harmony in the exercise of our
elective or appointive power as members or o.fficers

1{t6. is the author of some excellent comments
the
prolribition of electioneering in Lodge which'onmeet
thereof.
'Wor.
with the approval of both our Most
Grand
llaster and 11. IV. Bro. George R. Riley, chairman
of the Grand Lodge Cornmittee on Jurisprudence. It
Supatan Papers Found
has been deemed advisable to publish these comments
We are informed that Bro. Bonifacio Supatan, of
il the Cabletatu, and we print them hereunder, with Lincoln
Lodge No. 34, Olongapo, has found the Mathe- or-nission of portions applicable to Amity Lodge
sonic papers the loss of which we reported in our
exclusiYely.
Here iq Tlrcr. Bqo. Rawlinson's opinion on the sub- November issue.
ject:
The Amity Lodge P1aque
. Tlio_rshipful Master's comments on Secti on Z, Article_ II,_ at Stated Meeting of Amity Lodge, No. 106
?he
attention of our Brethren is called to the fact
on October 10, 1933.
that the beautiful red lacquer plaque presented to the
I. Definition
Grand Lodge by Amity Lodge No. 106, of Shanghai,
By "electioneering" is meant, I understand, that: (1) is to be found in the Grand Lodge office, opposite the
an individual member pushes himself as a candidate for Grand Secretary's desk, where any Brother may view
office_; (2) a group of members advocate support for a
member for officel and (3) the 'W. M, himself proposes a it. Under the plaque there hangs a neatly framed
slate and urges the Lodge to accept it or elie himself notice explaining that the four large ideogtaphs on
endeavors to prevent a member beini elected to any par- the plaque mean "The Spirit of Mutual Helpfulness,"
ticular office when knclving the .Lodge desires i1. -* -* * while the column of characters to the right reads "To
the M. W'. Grand 'Lodge of the Philippine Islands"
II. Advance thinking necessary
This rules does not, however, preclude advance thir:k- and that to the left "11th month of the 21st year of
ing on the part of the members about the forthcoming the Republic of China. From Lim Sen." The large
e]-ection nor suggestio_ns thereon by the Worshipful Master-.
ideographs, as stated in our article on the presentaThe _question as to who shall wield authority in the Lodge tion of the plaque, were traced by the Honorable Lim
is ahv-ays , one of sufficient imp'ortance t-o justify adSen, President of the Republic of China, to whom our
vanced and careful thinking thereon. An ele6tion'should
never be the result of mere ehance voting. Each mem- Most Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez, then Grand Master,

The Cabletow
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paid his respects last ye?r and who, while not a member of any Masonic Lodge, is an admirer of our ancient Institution and of its principles.

Questions and Answers

AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER
As an experiment, ten volumes of the last three
vears of the Cabletow (Vols. VIII, IX, and X, -c-o-m1930, to May,-1933),
i,ii.ing the period from June,'any
Lodge or Brother
to
sale
for
frrt'"- 6"u" bbund
a"riii"s to buy them. These bools, each containing
,6-"r*:b"is of-the Cabletow, bound solidly and neatly
five

547. I see that in a number of Lodges they give
the Masonic District Inspector the title "Very Worshipful." Is this correct?
Ansuer.-Under our Constitution, only the Grand
Treasurer, Grand Secretary, Senior and Junior Grand
Lecturers, and District Deputy Grand Master for
China are entitled to be called "Very Worshipfui."
The provisions of the Constitution in this respect
should be strictly observed and the special titles

i, .ttorg khakie cloth covers, will be-sold for -only
nesos ea-ch, delivery t'o be taken at the Grand Secretof
iiv;. Om.". The Linding is the work of a master
The cost
ih6 craft, both of binding and of Mason-ry,
of tt'u 36 numbers and of ttre binding being- greater
ifru" 1it. amount charged, our Brethren and Lodges
get a real bargain this way.

granted by it to certain officers must not be cheapened
by being applied to officers not entitled to the same.

548. A. 8., a member of my Lodge, was suspended
for non-payment of dues 14 years ago. A year after
his suspension, he was convicted of estafa and sentenced to some three years' imprisonment. He was
pardoned before his term had expired and is again

practising medicine. He has recently expressed his
intention to rejoin the Lodge by simply paying his
arrears. Can the Lodge restore him to membership ?
We Eo this 'n'ay but once
Answer.*Of course, the Lodge can restore this
man to membership in accordance with paragraph 172
Then let us make
of the Constitution. However, if three fourths of
The road we travel
the members present actually vote to restore such a
Blossomy and sweet,
person to membership, there is some danger that the
Grand Master may take action against the Lodge.
Upon the conviction of A. 8., your Lodge should have
preferred charges for unmasonic conduct against him,
Brother Frank G. Alexander.
which apparently was not done. To restore him now
IVlember of Manila Lodge No. 1.
never been convicted of felony and served
Died at San Francisco, California, on August 6, as if he hadjail
in
would certainly be a grave error, and
a
term
1933.
your I-,,odge rvould care to risk its redo
not
we
think
Buried in the National Cemetery under the auspices of the Masonic Board of Relief, San Frall- putation and, perhaps, its charter by taking such
cisco, George Washington Lodge No. 525, F. & action.
A. M., officiating.
54g. Can Masonic charges be preferred against a
Brother Charles Burch Weltner. t
Brother who, though residing near the Lodge hall,
Member of Manila Lodge No. 1.
does not attend meetings and even fails to send exDied in the United States on September 7, 1933, cuses ?
after an illness of one month.
Answer. Attendance at Masonic meetings is purely
voluntary and can not be enforced, nor can non-atBiother Charles Crater.
Member of Charleston Lodge No. 44, Agafla, Guam, tendance be punished, by Masonic charges and penalties. An amendment penalizing continued non-atM. I.
Died at Mare Island, California, on September 7, tendance was several years ago (in 1926) inserted
in our Constitution; but Grand Lodge, in 1928, re1933.
Buried masonically at Bound Bnrok, N. J.
moved this provision from the Constitution, leaving
our organic law as it was before.
W'or. Brother George T. Crosby.
Past Master, Cavite Lodge No. 2, Cavite, P. I.
550. It will be highly appreciaterl if you i"itt t irODied at Caridad, Cavite, November 11, 1933.
ly
set me right upon the interpretation of paragraphs
Buried under the auspices of his Lodge on Novem- 183 and 772 of the Constittttion. The first mentioned
ber, 15, 1933.
paragraph reads, in part, as follows: "N,o Lodge
Brother John T. Ball.
shall remit the dues to its rnembers or any of thern
Member of Service Lodge No. 95, Manila, P. I.
for any stated period or in advance, but it may anDied at Fort Missoula, Montana, on November 13, nually remit the accrued dues. . . .." Can the Lodge,
1933.
at its November meeting, remit the total annual dues
Masonic services conducted b}, Missoula Lodge No. for the current year of a member wh'o is unable tc
13, F. & A. M., Missoula, Mont.
pay them? Some members express the opinion. that
such an action would be remitting dues in advance.
ETOC)KBTNDtrNG
Answer. The answer to your question lies in the
E}OOK. REPAIRING
word "accrued" used in the provision quoted by l'ou.
Your old books can be made to look like new.
The dues for the fourth quarter of the year accrue
Bring or send them in for an estimate.
on October lst, and as the Lodge is authorized to
A{ETIETODISTI PIIBLISETIIqG
IIOUSE
remit "accrued dues," it can legally remit the dues
442 R.IZAL AYENUE, HANILA
for the entire year at any meeting after October 1st.
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Fraternal Reviews

Bg Leo Fi,scher, P.M., F.P.S., Fraternal Correspondent.
85 c'rder of 1I' W. Bro. Stanton Youngberg, _Grand Master, the Fraternal Revie$,s will this year
be
publrshed in the Cabletow from month to month instead of n.irg t"pt i;i';;i';;;ii.h"d'i;,';i;'Voturne
ot' Proceedings for 1934. Each Grand Jurisdiction reviewed wTtl- il Hr;i;h"i-;i;il-;"tJ#
of the
num.L'er of tire Cabletoto containing the review of its Proceeding.. ou, dr.iiru"
rvill
find
much
of in--te!:est in this Department of our paper and are urged to real the-same.

lllexico (York), 1933
?he York Grand Lodge of l\Iexico (formerly Gran
Log:a Yalle de Mexico) ) vras fotinded in 1865. On
December 31, 1932, it had 15 Lodges with a total
membership of 867, showing a loss during the year
of 70 members. Grand Masters: 1932, W. E. Crawlord; 1933, Marshall A. Malone (Tampico). Grand
Secretarl=, A. P. Old, Apartado 1986, Mexico, D.F.
The 73rd Annual Communication of this Grand
I-odge rras held in the Mascnic Ilall, City of Mexico,
D.F., on April 13, 1933. Our Grand Representative,
]I. Tl-. Bro. Ii. Edward Nyberg, P.G.M., was present.
}i. W. Bro. W. E. Craw{ord's address as Grand
]faster is couched in simpie, clear language and is
full if good common sense. Like a number of other
Grand lfasters, he does not believe in dormant Grand
Representatir.es. Here is part of his remarks on that
subject:

'

. . . Some of our Grand Representatives have not attended
Gra:rd Lodge for years. If they do not care to fulfill
therr duties they should inJorm the Grand Secretarv thal
rhe5 are no Ioirger interested. Therefore, to saf6guard

lot oni5 the interest of our own Grand Lodge but also
the J';risiiiction with whom we are in fraternil relations,
I rrecrtnend that any Grand Representative who does nori
attend Grand Lodge for three years in succes,sion without
t'errg able to give a good and suf0eient reason for not
d':;rg sr. that his commiss on shall be considered canrtie.f and his Grand Jurisdiction be so informed and a
r.erF x.ame suggested to. filI the post.
This recomrnendation was adopied.
A common-sense view on Masonic Edueation is expressed in the followiilg words of M. W. Bro. Crawfard:
. Jlasonic Education is necessary for Masonic growth.
-<r,me p:opie may quibble over this statement. It also
n-ug:hi be added that Masonic Education must be intelligeatiy superr,-ised. One can understand the bewildermen: of a man of practical tastes listening to a philosophical discussion of our fraternity. However, a- happy
mediuar should be struck. Contact with Masons conviric'el
cne rhat the majority of them earnestly desire inforynation
in reierence to their order. Sorne Lodges are, interesterl
il curent trIasonic problems, others in Masonic historv_
and a ferr lean to philosophical research. . . . . .

Tl'e copl- one senten_ce _which gives the key to the
of Masters of Lodges:
The arost successfui Worshipful
Master is he who can
put the Brethren to work and tdiscover the ones
who nau-e

success

talent.

The "Trestle Board" is praised by the Grand Master
and Bro. A. P. OId is given much credit for his good
work orr the little but lively monthly paper whiih is
used b;. the Grand l,odge as an offiiial organ -though
not direciiy under its control.
M. \,y. Bro. Charles Ernest Cummings, who served
as Grand Master of this Grand Lodge in 1g82, died
at San Antonio, Texas, on Januar;: 18, 1gBB.
Bro. Marcus A. Loevy submits fine reviews of the
Proceedings of 58 Sister Grand Jurisdictions. Whv

is

it

that our Proceedings for 1g.82 receive such gen_
treatment from the Fraternal Reviewur*l -Ori
good Brother Lopvy.gives us nearly fi"tp;g";.
H;
quotes the introdudti;n 6 M. i1r.-H";. Larkin,s An-ot
-tfr"
nual Address and also a considerabl" poriio,
cor-respondence exchanged betrveen the Massachusetts
gnq Philippine Grand Masters--over th"-N;;kin;
_l,gagg incident. fher.e_ a"e otir"" Luotations from
n{, W. Bro. tarkin,s Address, relative to omciat visitations, the
_gorie""il; if.,"- pu-nlio- up_
-regulations
pearance of lVlasons
as such, sqspen-sions fb, X.p.ij.,
r_mp{oper demands on
du"Oiaaiu,--"t.. Bro. Llo
Fischer's foreword iq _the
hip Fraternai' Correspo"aence
Report is praised. Thanks I
palegnq, the Grand Represent-Wo". Bro. Jos6
ative of the York !.
Granri -Lodge of Mexico-"-6ur"ilr"t
of the Philippines, attends orlr aniruat Communiea_
lrons very regularly.
erou_s

Parahyba (Brazil), lgl}
is a State of the Republic of Brazil,
South._Ame_rica, and_ has a population ot T,BZZdii'.
_ Parahyba

The "Grande Loja de paraiba-(Brazil) Au fftm.aa.

!L. & AA.', was iounded on A;d;til, tg27, by eight
Symbolic- Lodges until then ,rr",lu" the Grand "O;i;;;
of Brazil. It has eight Subordinate
- todges. G;;;d

Master, Dr. Joao Ariindo Correa. Gru"a Su.*utury,
Dr. .Ioao Tal,ares de M6lo Cai,alcanii, F. O. 8;;-6,
paraiba, Brazil. F"esiaurrt,- f";g;
{o?o.. Pessoa,
Relations Committee, Augusto Sdoe$ p. O. go" 2?,
Joao Pessoa, Estado da Faraiba, g";it.
This Grand Lodge was recog:nizeci by ours at the
Annual Communication of 198E, ;;a Wor. nro.
p._
teban Munarris, p.M. of Dalisay ioagu No.-d **
recommended for appointment as its" Grand Rup"ul
sentative near the Grand Lodge of the phiii;pi* i;_
Iands. W'e have no regular oollr*" iJ'pro."u,ii"g, t
review; but only wtiit is termed -u" .,n*pfuiiulri*
L:tigl" setting fbrth the ht*t*;;Aal'acte*, and aims
of_ this Grand Lodge. fnis tettlr-contains
other_things, excerpts- from the -FroceeOing- ;;;;;
;f th;
Grand_ Lodges of Indiana, Cuiito""ia, Ne'w ir;k;
Iowa, .Kenty_c!v, ancl Manitoba, u"O ir"* the Allocu_
tion of M. W. Bro. John H. Corvjes as Sovereign Grand
Commander of the Scottish Rite Suprlme Council for
th,e Southern Jurisdiction of tfre Unitea Strt;;, ,I
relative l9_tt g regularity and recognitio" of this Ci.and
Lodge. Vlre further see that ,r, ,it"*pt of the Grand
lodcu of Parahyba to join the International Masonic
Association was frustrited by the opposition oi tne
Grand Orient of Brazil, a body from whicl, ma"y
Grand,Lodges, including orrrs, ir*oe in the iast ferv
years been withdrawing recogniLion. That Crand
Orient, M. \,V. Bro. Cowles says .,has become so lax that
it has six different Rites connected with it, four oi
wficlr do not require a belief in eod, anti two of
which do."
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The organization of the Brazilia:l State Lotlges
fpaianyni,
-SaoPara, Cear6, Pernambuco, Bahia, Eiq d"
parito, Rio Grande
and Minas
iili.",
-do S-uI,
puts an end to an intolerable situation in
G;;;5
giazitian'Masonry and it is not astonishing that-one
,*grrf*i CtrttA mAg" after another recognizeq.-th5e
;;;-e.;d Lodges-and breaks off relations with the
Grand Orient of Brazil.

Roumania (Grand Orient), 1933

The Grand Master, in his Annual Report, speaks of a
happy and busy year. He visited every Lodge rn the
Grand Jurisdiction from the snow-capped San Francisco Peaks in the North to the sunny border of
Mexico in the South, finding a hospitable reception
wherever he went, and a very good attendance and a
spirit of cooperation in the Lodges. He appointed
Grand Repreientatives near the Grand Lgdggs of Panama, Philippine Islands, [daho, Chile, tr'lorida, Georgra, and Switzerland. The Grand Master g,ave a
aetiitea description of the inauguration of the G-eorgg
Washington National Masonic Memorial, the Gra-nd
MasterJ Conference, and other activities during Masonie W'eek in Washington in May, 1932, which. he
attended. He also mentions visits to Masonic organiza'
tions in the Veterans' Hospital at Tucson and Whipple
Barracks, -Lrizona, and at the annual meeting of tbe
Masonic Service Association of the United States, in
which he recommended the Grand Lodge resume its
membership. The Grand Lodge followed his sug-

Roumania, as some of our Brethren m-ay have-forin Eastsoti"" S"."'ttt"i" school du-yq, is a-kingdom
ano
mlles
square
t22,282
of
an
area
ern Europe, with
inhabilants. The Grand
, prertiti"n of rz,ggg,000
bti.;a-;i Ror*rriu (Mwele ori'ent al' Romani'ei'),
-with
io^rira*a i" 1eii, had, in 1932, 18 Lodges,
?,200
Papiniu'
I.
members. Grand Master, Emil
,Grand
S*cr"ta".t. J. Colman (P. O. Box 377, Bucharest,
gestion.
Roumania).
-- In the report of the Committee of Corresponfh"-8it
-\nnual Comunication of the Grand3 Orient
^n"ouia"i;
4,
and
;; treta at Bucharest on June
denee we find the following paragraph:
or
Grand
National
the
from
I wonder how this thought would strike some-.of you
*attended
i-sst. -A, ;fficiai deiegation
this Communication'
Grand Representatives? In one of the proceedings or
i"ig* of nou*unia
a Grand i,odge of the British Empire in the southeln
Tbis wa-q a source "r cil;t rejoi"in-g,-us it indicatetl
tEe entire report on Corresponde4ce would
ii"*l*pt
to
i al.ir"-o" the part oJ both Grand Jurisdictions
"tq for the Ctraiiman of the Committee -bv tlge
pi'"pu""h
G
small
[r**-t.g"tt"",- i"a we are informed inof^the
varirui Representatives. Would you be willing to do
proceedvolume
a
of
lieu
in
that for thil Committee or its Chairman? In this manner
us
i,i""i.tt"a
iofA"r
*a
the work would be divided, more time could be devoted to
treaty of
foG. tn"t i" fact, on June 27th,- last,other phases, and possibly something of real value to our
exchange
promulgated
by
and
signed
was
f"il"ainip
-."ptl*"ntativeJ between- this Grand Jurisdiction . circle accomplished.
of
tir" Crana Orient of Roumania with the fina1
Arizona, we must explain, is one of the few Grand
""+
,i* to p""pa"e the union of these sister Jurisdictions'
Lodges in the United States which does not Pqesent
f.his erbnt of historical importance in Roumania has to the Craft reviews of the proceedings of Sister
end to all clissensions and wtll prepare the Grand Jurisdictions.
tioogirt
^"
eott=oUa*Uon and the development of F. M. in RouThere are two full-page portraits in this volume:
ar.'ia which is in full ascent."
first, that of Fred Ormal Goodell, M. W. Grand
the
fraternal
yet
established
not
has
Lodge
Grand
1932, is printed on a thin sheet of copper'
Master,
-0':r
.*t tiooi ttitf, tfre"Crand Orient of Roumania; but the while the second iepresents the late Sir Gilbert ParForeiga Corresondence Committee is making the ker, Grand Representative of Arizona near the
usual-inrestigation preparatory to recommending. re- United Grand Lodge of England.
cagpition and an exbhange of Grand Representatives
Arizona's Grand Representative near the Lodge
at the next Annual Communication.
the Philippine Islands is Wor. Bro. Thomas G.
of
liasonr;'has been much attacked and persecuted in Henderson, whose commission is of recent date but
Roumania; a few years ago, the Masonic Templ-e in who can be depended on being present at every AnBucharest' rvas paitly wrecked by bombs placed bi nual Communication, bringing greetings from the
enemies of our Institution.
Grand Lodge he worthily represents to ours.

Arizond, 1933

is one of the youngsters among Grand
in the United States, having been founded in
1S8t It has now 38 Lodges, rvith a total membership
of 6,585, showing a loss of 141 members for the year.
Grand Master, 1932, Fred Ormal Goodell; 1933,
Marquis L. Gibbons (of Mesa). Grand Secretary,
Ilany A. Drachman, Box 229, Tucson, Arizona. A Special Communication of the Grand Lodge had
.nrizona

Lodges

to be hetd on September 3, 1932, at Phoenix, Atizona,
as an emergency measure, to provide funds in addition
Communicato those appropriated
-adaitional at the last Annual
money was required for the
tion. The
operation of the Oracle Masonic Tuhercular Sanatorium, the Oracle Capital Account, and the Premium
on the'Grand Treasuier's Bond. The budget allowed
no leeway, and as it had to be strictly adhered to, an
emergency appropriation
-Annual was necessar .
Communication was held at
Th; Fifty*ist
Phoenix on March 14, !5 and 16, 1933. Our Grand
Bepresentative, lVsr, Bro. H. D. Aitkens, was present'

Florida, t 933

The Grand Lodge of Florida is a centenarian; it
was founded in 1830. It has now 239 Lodges, with
a total membership of 24,215 members. 5 Lodges
surrendered their charters during the year and there
was a net loss in membership of 3,307. Grand Masters: 1932, J. S. B. Moyer; 1933, B. W. Helvenston
iiive Oak). The veteian Grand Secretary-,-of this
mag", V. W. Bro. W. P. Webster, (Jacksonville), has
been serving as such since 1896.
The Grand Lodge of Florida held its 104th Annual
Communication af Jacksonville on April 18, 19, and
iO, tggg. Our Grand Representative, Junior Grand
Warden Harry G. Taylor, was present; }te was promoted to Senibr Grand Warden at this Annual Communication.
'-- ff,"- Crund Lodge of Florida has felt the effects of
the dipiession in inany ways; b-ut M-. W. Bro' Moyer
no
i"p""ti with a feeling of pride that there has been
Lriut Aow" in its relief work. Amonq the - disting"i-lr"d Brethren of the Grand Jurisdiction who pas'

becember, tlSi
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sed arnay during the year were Apelles S. York, P.G.
M., and Louis C. Massey, P.G.M. The Grand Master
complained that too many able.bodied merrlbers are

as there are individual members of the Order. 'We do not
attempt to unduly influence nor do we require obedience
from any member that wouid in any way eonflict with any
duty to God, country, or neighbor.

comparative peace and harmony.
No Masonie Lodge as such, may attempt to exert any
direct influence outside of the confines of lts Lodge room.
If such attempt were made in relation to any public,
economic, or religious question, there would at once be
aroused such a storm of protest from its own members
that such efort would necessarily fail. There are almost

for the non-payment of same.
M. W. Bro. Albert K. Wilson submits a Report on
Correspondence including a review of all other Grand
Jurisdictions with which his Grand Lodge is in fraternal relations except Colorado, whose Proceedings
had not reached his hands at the time his report was

being placed on the "emeritus list", that is, relieved
At first giance this might app6ar to be ari inheient
from the obligation to pay dues, by the Subordinate
weakness. Yet, in studying the history of the past, it
becomes prima facie evidenee of its sirength and perLodges. He censured one Lodge for petitioning a
manence.
Federai Judge for leniency in behalf of a Mason who
Within the confine of the Lodge room, Masonry is siihad liolated the 18th Amendment. He reported that
preme, There its law controls. There it has opportilnity to
he and R.W. W.P. Webster had taken part in the
inculcate the principles of brotherly love, relief and truth
into the minds and hearts of men and to aid them in
ceremonies and events of "Masonic Week" in and
building a character so strong that they will play such
near \Yashington, D.C, iil May, 1932.
a part in life's struggle as will reflect honor and glory
Thel' have a Masonic Home in Florida, the present
upon the Craft.
membership of which is 157. Approximatey 100
This sort of quiet, potent influence is a most valuable
a,sset and should be husbanded and protected by every
children from this Home attend the public school in
member and guarded with a jealous care.
St. Petersburg. "Home Echoes," the interesting
monthly paper published by this institution is a welThe finances of the Kansas Masonic Home are recorrie guest in our Grand Lodge Office.
ported to be in a satisfactory condition; but applicaThe report of the Special Committee on Dual-Plural tions for admission 4re increasing constantly and
Hembership, to be found on page 120 of the volume increased aid vrili be ne,cessary if this continues.
under rer-ierv, is full of information highly interestKansas has never been an enthusiastic sup,porter
ing to us in the Philippines, as we shall have to act of the George Washington National Masonic Memoon that question next January. The Grand Lodge of rial, as witnessed by the fact that it is at the bottom
Florida. in accordance with the recommendation of its of the list of the 49 Grand Jurisdictions of the United
Committee, deferred action on this proposition unfil States as far as contributions to that magnificent
the nerb Annual Communication.
enterp,rise are concerned. M. W. Bro. Kinkel, after
Grand Lodge will, at the next Annual Communica- making a careful investigation of the matter, declined
tion, also har.e to act upon the standards of recogni- to appoint a state chairman and create an organization proposed by its Committee on Foreign Corres- tion for raising money for the undertaking mentioned,
pondence at the 1933 Communication.
and Kansas will remain at the bottom of the list as
11-or. Bro. EIy P. Hubbell, rvhose review of our before.
Proceedings for 1931 elicited words of appreciation
The disagpeement between the Grand Lodges of
r'r'om our ]I. \r,'. Bro. George R. Harvey in his Fra- New Hampshire and Kansas has at last been ended
ttrna] Revierv this year, passed away on September and the two Grand Jurisdictions are again on speaking
9. 1932. His posthumous reviews and those prepared and visiting terms. The quarrel, which arose over the
by the chairman appointed to succeed him, Wor. Bro. question whether a uniform receipt for dues with
$-allace R. Cheves, were published in the report of the seal of the Grand Lodge on the back can replace
the committee. trVe have not received a copy of this a Grand Lodge diploma as credentials of a visiting
].'=Iir1-i.
Brother, was by no means an edifying spectacle and
The Grand I-odge of Florida is worthily represented we are glad that all is over now and that peace and
near that of the Phiiippine lslands by Most Wor. Bro. harmony prevail once more.
R. W. Bro. Aibert K. Wilson, Grand Historian, proEdwin E. Elser, P.G.M., who never misses answering
"Here" at our Annual Communications for the Sister mises that the first volume of the history of Masonry
in Kansas now in course of preparation will soon be
Grand Jurisdictions which he represents.
out. Good work, Bro. Wilson.
The Grand Oration, delivered by Bro. Charles L.
Mead, was a scholarly and instructive address, with
Kansas, 1933
the religious note predominating. Bro. Mead is bishop
_ The Grand Lodge of Kansas, founded ?6yearsago, of the Methodist Ep,iscopal Church for the Kansas
has 448 lodges, with an aggregate membership of City area.
A number of requests for fraternal reccgnition
74,751, a loss of 4,697 members for the year. Giand
Master, L932, John M. Kinkel; 1933, George O. were received; but none .was granted. We believe
Foster (Lawrence). Grand Secretary, Elmer F. that in some cases the committee has misunderstood
things. The action taken on the several petitions
Strain, Topeka.
The 77th Annual Communication was held on was as follows: Grand Orient of Uruguay, recogrriFebrua,ry 15 and 16, 1933, in the City of Wichita. tion indefinitely postponed; G. L. of Sao Paulo, BraO-ur Grand Representative, Wor. Bro. Roy G. zil, further time requested; G. L. of Argentina, deShearer, rvas present. Grand Master Kinkle deliv- nied; G. L. of Czechoslovakia, denied; G. L. Lessing
ered an Annual Address that contains much that is zu den Drei, Ri,ngen, denied; G. L. of Bahia, Brazil,
denied; Gran Logia Occidental Mexicana, postponed;
good. Here is a sample:
postponed; Nicaragua, postponed.
Wratever may be said of the general principles of the G. L. of Palestine,
-Craft
The
Committee
on
Jurisprudence approved a dethere is one that must be recogniZed and that is
that in ail the long centuries of its existence and, at cision of the Grand Master to the effect. thatIeast,.up to the present time, the rule prohibiting the
A Lodge issuing a life membership certificate does not
intrusion of controversial questions
into the Lodge-room
thereby exempt such member from the payment of special
-Brethren
has made it possible for
to always d1well in
assessments lawf_ully levied or from statutory proceedings

as many different opinions upon all of these

questions

as

to

suspension
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cost per child is $32.63 per month or $391.56 annual,
all overhead included. In Louisiana, this average is
only $26.17 per month or $314.10 annually. They had
50 boys and 52 girls in the Home on the date of the
report. 42 children from the Home visited Grand
Lodge at this Annual Communication and entertained
the Brethren with a conceri and an operetta.
The Grand Lodge of Louisiana, at this Annual
Communication, added a large number of Grand
Jurisdictions to the list of those rvith which it maintains fraternal relations; they rlere the Grand Lodges
DeI Pacifico (Mexico), Restauraci6n (Mexico), Occidental Mexicana (Mexico), Rio de Janeiro (Brazil),
Parahyba (Brazil), Bahia (Brazil) , Sao Paulo (Brazil) ,
Uruguay, Argentina, the three Grand Lodges in Columbia located at Cartagena, Bogota, and Barranquilla,
and the Grand Lodge "Lessing zu den drei Ringen"
Loui.siana, 1933
(Czechoslovakia). The Grand Lodges of Egypt, PaThe Grand Lodge of Louisiana lvas foundecl in 1812. lestine, and Liberia wiil have to rvait. Recognition
It has 266 Lodges, the aggregate membership of was withdrawn from the Grand Orient of Brazil, the
which is 26,376. There has been a loss of 2,400 mem- Supreme Council of Argentine Republic, and the
bers iiuring the year. Grand l\{aster, 1932, John C. Supreme Couneil of Columbia.
Al-ers; 1933, W. D. Haas, Jr. (Bunkie). Grand SecM. \,V. Bro. Edwin F. Ga;de, P.G.M., presents his
retal',\', L. E. Thomas, P.G.M., 1302 }lasonic Temple, flfth Review of Proceedings of Sister Grand JurisNerr Orleans.
dictions, of which he covers ?3, including some not
The 122nd Annual Communication x'as held on usually covered try reviewers. In the introduction he
Februarl- 6, 7 and 8, 1933, in the Masonic Temple says that "the central thought, the dominating idea
in the Citl- of New Orleans. Our Grand Represen- that has influenced all Masonic proceedings during
tatir.e, \\-or. Bro. S. E. Isdale, was not present.
the year has been that of George Washington . . . "
In his Annual Address, the Grand Master reported The Philippine trslands, 7932, is given two pages, with
a number of rulings and decisiotts, 43, to be exact, a quotation of part of what M. W. Bro. Larkin had
most of which in our Grand Jurisdiction rvould not io sa5, on the chartering of Lodges by our Grand Lodge
have been reported. A tielegation of Louisiana Masons in China and on the recognition of Grand Lodges.
of high rank, headed by M. W. Grand Master Ayers, Regarding our Fraternal Reviews, he says:
attencied the various events of Masonic Week in
The Reviews are by Brcther Leo Fischer, owing to the
Washington D.C., in Ma;'r, 1932. There were four
absence on account of iljness of the veteran Reviewer,
Empioyment
Masonic
corner-stone layings. The
Brother Newton C. Comfort. We regret the illness of
Brother Comfort, but we beg to assure Brother Fischer
Bureau at New Orieans is praised for the good work
that his Reviews need no apologies.
done by it, as a result of which "Many Masons who
otherwise u'ould have suffered flnancial disaster have
Coming from a Reviewer of the calibre of M. W.
been givetr employment and have thus avoided the
Bro.
Gayle, that is a compliment to be valued. Thanks,
Master
The
for
relief."
Grand
of
asking
humiliation
expressed the hope that Grand Lodge would permit Brother !
The Grand Lodge of Louisiana is represented near
the delinquent Lodges representation at the session,
because the major portion of their members having that of the Phiiippine Isands by Wor. Bro. Amos
been unable to pay dues, the delinquency was un- G. Bellis, P.G.S.
avoidable. They are also piagued with clandestine
Lodges in Louisiana: having iearned that one had
Maine, 1933
petiiioned the State for incorporation, the GranQ
Master prevented its using the ietters "A. F. & A. M."
The Grand Lodge of Maine rvas founded in 1820.
In vieg. of the trouble they are having with the Ma- It has 207 Lodges, with a total membership of 42,151.
sonic Temple at New Orleans, the Grand Master re- There was a loss in membership of 1,099 during the
year. Grand Master, Ernest C. Butler, of Skowhegan.
commended that the building be sold.
The Grand Secretary's report contains interesting Grand Secretary (since 1931), Convers E. Leach,
data; among these we would mention a list of mem- Masonic Temple, Portland.
bership iosses in the several Grand Lodges of the
The Grand Lodge of Maine held its 114th Annual
United States.
Communication in the Masonic Temple, Portland, on
There are reports by the two Grand Lecturers. May 2, 3, and 4, 1933. Our Grand Representative,
These positions are well paid, and Grand Master trVor. Bro. Cleff Ilfaxwell, was again absent when the
Ayers recommended that they be fliled by election for roll was called.
life unless sooner removed.
The Annual Address of the Grand Master has all
Members of Grand Lodge witnessed the exemplifi- the earmarks of being the work of a shrewd lawyer
cation of the DeMolay Degree by a degree team of and man of business. M. W. Bro. Butler begins by
that Ord-er on the evening of February 6th.
likening the Grand Lodge to a business corporation,
The report of the Board of Trustees of the Masonic then he gives enlightening statistics concerning MaHome for Children is lengthy and fuil of interesting sonry in Maine and the United States. He recominformation. There are many illustrations showing mends educational work for the coming year, there
views of the Home at Alexandria and its young guests, being little degree work at present. We see from one
also statistics regarding Masonic Homes throughout of his decisions that in Maine, a Mason can not be
the Ijnited States. From these we see that 23 States suspended for N.P.D. without trial. Here is the
have no Masonic Homes, and that the general average Maine law on this subt'ecti

closed. Bro. Wilson is not onl;. a tireless worker in
many fields but an experienced and abie revien'er, and
his rvork this year is up to the usuai standard. He
gives our r olume for 1932 three good pages. He
quotes aimost the entire address of welcome of i\{. W.
Bro. Palma. reproduces otlr rules for recogaition of
nex- Grand Jurisdictions, and copies from M. \'v'. Bro.
Larkin's Annual Address the chapters on "Suspension
for \-on-Palznent of Dues" and "Improper Demands
on Candidates."
\-er1- \1-or. Bro. Harvey A. Borduer, P.G.L., Kansas' Grand Representative near our Grand Lodge,
nevei' misses an Annual Communication and Kansas
is x-ell represented in this Grand Jurisdiction.

December, 1933
-\o

Lodge shali suspend
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or

expel

a

member from the

rights of lllasonry for non-payment of dues. The penalty
for such a delinquency shall be forfeiture or suspension
of membership; and that after due triai, as in other
Jlasonic misdemeanors,.

In case of "forfeiture" of membership, restoration
can be had b5, a petition and a ballot, the same as in
case of a non-affiliate, while a member merely
"suspended" for N.P.D. is restored on payrnent of
the arlears, rviihout a vote of the Lodge. The time
limit for automatic restoration is flve years; after
that. a unanimous vote of the Lodge is required for
reinstatement.
A delegation from the Grand Lodge of Maine,
headed by the Grand Master, attended the dedication
*i the \tr-ashington Memorial at Alexandria, Virginia,
c'n 1Ia5 12, 1932. The Masons of Maine have contributed the sum of $46,517.00 towards this edifice,
uiricir represents $1.076 for each Mason. The Grand
]Iaster recommended further contributions.
In regard to Masonic study, I\{aine has the same
experience as other Grand Jurisdictions; this is
stiorrn. arnong other things, by the statement of the
Cornmirtee on Library that "never, in recent years,
has the Library. been used so much by members not
connected with the office as the past yeay."
During the year, R. W. Bro. Archie Lee Tabot,
Senior Grand Member of the Grand Lodge of Maine,
passed on, har-ing reached the ripe old age of 86 years.
The elettion of Grand Officers resulted in the reelection of a1i except the Grand Wardens.
]I. \1-. Bro. Ashley A. Smith presents the Report
r,:' Currespondence for 1933. His "Foreword" is brief
c,ut suiking and we can not resist the temptation to
ropl the 1a-ct paragraphs of it, which read as follows:
G:-iter-t K, Chesterton wrote a few lines a fevr years
agrr, that are not without their meaning, erren in our Fra:-::::rY tOdaY:
.,The men who rvorlced for England
They have their graves at home,
And birds and bees of England
About the cross may roam.
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Larkin's Annual Address are well eovered. M. W.
Bro. Kalaw's Grand,Oration is praised as ,,an eloquent
plea f,or the enfleshment of our Masonic principles
and ideas in daily life."
- . We are- deeply indebted to Bro. Ashley for his
kind
words concerning the Foreign Correlpondence
Report wlich, in L932, was the work of th6 present
writer. Out attitude is praised as being 'kisely;
wholesomely conservative in the best sense of th-at
word."
Tle Grand Lodge of Maine has a distinguished and
assiduous Grand Representative near the Grand Lodge
of the Philippine Islands in the person of M. W. Bro.
George R" Harvey, P.G.M.

Maryland, l93Z
of Maryland was founded inL787
Lodges, with a total membership of. 33,75L,
-showing a iois huring the year of
4L4 members. Grand
Master, 1981; Geoige R.
Gorsuch; L932, George W. Livingston. Grand Secretary, George Cook, Masonic Temple, Baltimore.
There was a Semi-Annual Communication of the
Grand Lgdgg ou May L7, LggZ. Among the Special

it.. ThuGrand_L,o{Se
has now L22 Subordinate

Communic-ations, we must mention

two.

On Se[ltem-

\e1.24, 1932, Grand Lodge met for the purpose of
dedicating the Memorial erected to the meniory of
their.late Grand Master Warren Stitt Seipp, in prospect Hill Cemetery, Towson, Maryland. A-cut in the
Proceedings shows this monument to be a beautiful
and chaste one. The great and good Mason to whom
it is dedicated was Grand Mastef of Masons of Maryland from 1920 to April 11, 1930, when he was cail6d

to the Celestial Lodge above. As Bro. T. Scott Offutt
said in the beautiful oration rvhich he delivered at
this dedication, M. W. Bro. Seipp's
..'.,gr-e3t -passion.was Masonry. To its service he deditis life,.,in,.its service he- died, and it iJ-tit<etv ttai
f{ed
nrs memory
wltl lrnger longest in this Fraternity in-which

his great work was

done.

03

O9t9b1r ZZ, LgZZ,.Grand Lodge assembled again
specral Communication, _this time for the purfose

.
m
of dedicating the Masonic'Home of Maryand,'t;At;d
.
They have their graves afar.
$g1Q_o-ckgysville, Mq. B. W. Bro. John L. Sa"iora,
P..S.q.W.,. in giving the history of the Uor"e, paiO
men
rule
who
England,
in
"The
glowing tribute to the untiring and whol6ti,arieOI
In stately conclave met,
A1as, alas for England
e$orts of the late Grand Master Warren S: S;ipt;;A
They have no graves-as yet,"
the determined and indefatigabte work of nrc *iriiiy
This probably applies to many of us that have grown successor, Grand Master George R. Gorsuch, in krehalf
old in the labor of Freemasonry. We may be very sure of the Home. There is a cut in ttre volume representthat this is the thought, even if unexpressed, of the ing th-is beautiful building, the exterior of wtiictr tras
younger mernbers of the Order respecting us of older bee-n
designed in a free treatment of the tudor style,
yeaIs.
of local stglg, with limestone trim. In this build"ind
This reminds us of Bro. Rud1,a16 Kipling's "Old there are 150 bedrooms for guests and help; in ad"lfen":
dition there are board -rooms, reception rooris, grand
"The men who fought for England,
Following a falling star.
Alas, a1as, for England-

will be utteriy out; but we shall
subsist on the smeil of it,
And whatever we do, we shall fold our hands and suck our
The Lamp of our Youth

gums and think well of it.

Yes, we shal-l be perfec-tly pleased rvith our work, and that is

the perfectest hell of it!

master's room, medical. room, general offices, 'li-brary
room, living rooms, dining rooms, sun rooms,'readinll
rooms,
rooms, 30 baths and toilets, and BI
-smoking
rooms for
storage ; or a total of 247 tooms. The total
cost of the Home, including building and mechanical
eqqipmient, sewerage and disposal fieids, furniture
and furnishings, road wor,k and grading, new light
and power line, 2,600 feet of natural gas line, -artesian well, architects' an{ engineers' fees, rilas

Such thoughts may apply to old fogies who try to
run things after the ruthless hand of old age has iendered them unfit for it; but not to the "grand old
men" of the Fraternity, such as our reverend Brother $606,293.50
Ashley A. Smith, whose work could, we are sure, not
The Annual Communication was held at Baltimore
be done half as adequately by any of the youngcr on November 15 and 1"6, 1932. Our Grand Repremembers.
sentative, Bro. H. B. Pilchard, was not present. The
Our volume of Proceedings for 1932 is reviewed Grand Master's Address was-brief ; it coverc 2r/q
very conscientiously. The high points of M. W. Bro. pages in the printed Proceedings. He declined to staht
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At.W-ashington
the March Quarterly, Grand Lodge also observed
for re-election, saying that his only answer was "I
Bicentenary b;' a suitable program,
firmly believe that a term not exceeding -three years the
fine
address by the Grand Master on
in
including
a
Masonry
for
as Grand Master would be the best
"Washington, the Man of Vision," which was printed
Maryland."
The Grand Lecturer and Assistant Grand Lecturer in the Pioceedings.
A Special Communication of the Grand Lodge of
report making a total of 480 visits during -the year to
was held at Alexandria, Virginia, for
Massachusetts
th6 various Lodges, including Lodges of Instruction.
participating in the dedication .of tle
purpose
of
high
the
a
generally
was
of
the report says,
The work,'accuraiy
and degrees were exemplified in George Washington National Masonic Memorial,' On
degree of
this occasion, M. W. Bro. Melvin M. Johnson, -Past
a dignified and impressive manner.
On recommendation of the Committee on Foreign Grand Master of Masons in Ulassachusetts, made an
Relations, Grand Lodge declined to recognize the Grand inspiring address on "The Modern Pharos" whichrhas
atso beei reproduced iir the volume under review.
Lodge of Palestine.
The Grand Master's address at t]ne Quarterly ComThe Marytand Masonic Employment Bureau, which
in June contained among other interest'
promises
munication
months,
4L/2
only
has been in operation for
ing topics a story of an act of Masonic service 1ento be an useful organization.
their
Bro. John L. Sanford presents the kind of Report deied by three California Brethren who gavewhom
Brother
on Colrespondence one would expect of such an ex- blood to-save the life of a l\fassachusetts
perienced and able revie'iver. In his very brief in- they did not even know. The patient rallied after the
transfusion of blood but died iater. To each of these
troduction he informs us that-

California Masons, Grand Lodge arvarded its Joseph
Warren Medal for Distinguished Service. The Grand
Master stated that the Grand Lodge Library row corrlr
prises 40,000 volumes and spoke highly of the 11ork 9f
ine .q.ctiirg Librarian, Wor. Bro. J. Hugo Tatsch,
whose report was printed in the Proceedings. AJ the
same Communicati-on, Grand Lodge terminated its rereceives
for
1932
Proceedings
of
volume
Our
granted
courteous attention. The revierver quotes from the lations with.the Grand Orient of Brazil and Rio de
of
Lodge
Grand
the
Symbolic
recognition
to
account
"interesting
iritloduction to Bro. Fischer's
of sister jurisclictions" his remarks on "Chivblry" Janeiro.
In his address at the September Quarterly, M. W.
and "Patriotism," apparently rvith approval, eonsiChipman discusses the matter of Masonic relief
dering his own statement that the watchword of Bro.
plain
and forceful language. Here is a paragraph,
in
Freemasonry should be "Consetvatism." Ho exsample:
as
Grand
illness
of
our
of
the
learn
regiet
to
!,re-ases
Our Fraternity can not and should not by any stretch
Secretarl-, lt. lY. Bro. Newton C. Comfort, who -is
of the imagination be regarded as a benefit or insurance
a son of llaryland and Grand Representative of the
organization from which any meitrber may properly demand
Grand Lodge of Marytand near ours, and who has
asiistance; but perhaps ytiu will be surprised to know that
at
Maryland.
for
roll
the
nerer ;-et failed to answer
many instances have ionie to our attention where Brethren
the reception of Grand Representatives each Anor bLneflciaries have written in to demand in rather peremptory tone that their weekly or monthly allowance- be
nual Communication.
sent thL* at once! This illustiates the erroneous trend of
thought in the minds of many that assistanqe., -onc-e given,
becomes permanent, and is something to which those reMassachusetts, 1932
ceiving it feel entitled as a matter of right-. AII appropriatiSns for relief should be regarded as-final, both.by
The Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, fouaded in
i,h" Lodge" and -by the recipients, and carrying- no implica1733, had on August 31, 1932, a total of.329 Lodges,
tion whatever thit they wiII be renewed indefinitely.
with' an aggregate membership of 122,637. These
The Grand Master also spoke against fraternal lotLodges were situated, 311 in the State of Massachusetts", ? in the Canal Zone,8 in China, and 3 in Chile' tery schemes and quoted a circular letter of the DeTher'e lvas a decrease of one in the number of Lodges partment of Justice of the United States on this suband of 2,118 in the total membership during the-year' ject, addressed to all Fraternal Organizations.
A charter was granted to Moses Michael Hays Lodge
Crand Master, Curtis Chipman (Cambridge)-. Grand
Boston.
of
Cambridge.
Hamilton,
Secretary, Frederick W.
1932
At
the Deeember Quarterly, a tribute was rendered
in
held
were
Communications
Quarterly
-on
Maich 9th, June 8th, September 14th, and December to three outstanding members of the Massachusetts
14th, rvhile the Stated Grand Communication took Craft who had gone to the Great Beyond: M. W.
place on the day of St. John the Evangelist, December Dudiey H. Ferrell, P. G. M.; M. W. Leon M. Abbott,
P. G. M., and Rt. Wor. Ralph Osborn, District Grand
27th.
In his address at the March Quarterly Meeting, M. Master for the Canal Zone, as *'ell as to other DisW. Bro. Chipman spoke of the degeneration of Ma- tinguished Masons. In the chapter of the Grand
sonic entertainments into vaudeville shows and wrest- Maiier's address headed China District, we find the
ling and boxing matches and expressed his opinion following paragraph which is of special interest to us:
to the effect thatOur representative in Shanghai, Worshi-pfql Thurston
Porter, Deputy Dis;trict Grdnd Master' !l?d the pleasR.
programs
of
and
inappro-priate
money spent on elaborate
of entertaining at dinner the Grand Master of the
ure
eare
enteriainment may much better be delivered to the
Islands,-Most Worshipful 4ntonio Gonzalez, on
Philippine
of worthy- Brethren in need of the common neeessities of
of his visit to Amity Lodge, chartered by
66.a.ion
tfr"
shortage in Lodge expense
life and in making up' the
of the Philippines.
Lodge
Grand
the
a.iccounts caused by a mote g'enerous and fraternal attitude
in the matter of non-payment of dues and suspensions
The Massaehusetts Lodges in Chile are reported as
therefor.
being
"far from flourishing." - -irr"fri*
report on the Grand Lod-ge LibrqlY submitted
on
Bro.
Chipman
M.
W.
We are thoroughly with
December
at
tfrJ
Quarterly, our learned Bro. J. Hugo
point.
this
Ilaryland Freemasonry is conservative and we have endeavoled throughout the following pages io urg€ a eontinuance of that s;r:irit which clinEs to the great Fraternity, n'hich our Masonic predecessors have left, rvithout
ani'irrroturtorr*. The rvatchword of Freemasonly should
be "Conservatism."

Deeember,

19 3 3
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Tatsch reported the discovery of many rarities in the
warehouse Ehere Grand Lodge material was stored,
including a number'of letters from Presidents of the
United States and other prominent Americans. Historical information of great value has been rescued
b5'Bro. Tatsch from rejecteC material. That is meritorious work I
1I. T1. Curtis Chipman, who had been re-elected at
the December Quarterly, and other Grand Officers
were iestalled at the Annual Communication on December 27th, on which occasion the Grand Feast was
celebrated. Several uncommonly good addresses were
denirered at ihe Grand Feast and we regret that laek
of spete prerents our quoting at length from the same.
There are no Fraternal Reviews.
The Grand Representative of Massachusetts near
the Grand I-odge of the Philippine Islands is M. W.
Joseph H. Schmidt, one of the most beloved Past
Grand ]Ia-qters of this Grand Jurisdiction, who never
misses answering the Roll CaIl for the Grand Lodge

of lfas-<achu^*etts.

North Carolina,

7933

The Grand Lodge of North Carolina, founded in
1T87, has 371 Sub,crdinate Lodges, with a total memtrership of 33,644. A net loss of 3,940 members betreen the date of the last report, June 30, 1931, and
that of the present one, January 1, 1933. Grand
]fa-qter for 1932, H. C. Alexander, and for 1933, Peter
Thomas Tf ilson (Wifiston-Salem, N.C.). Grand Secretar-r since 1929) : J. H. Anderson, Raleigh, N.C.
Grand Lodge convened in its 146th Annual Communication in the city of Asheville on April 18, 1gBB.
Bepresentatives of 140 Lodges were present. M. W.
Bro. A-lexander, in his Annual Address, reports a large
aftendance and keen interest in the Lodges he visiteil.
"Ifasonr-r is not dead nor is it sleeping-he says,-I
beliere men are more interested than ever." He is
ltuch plea-sed r+'ith the Oxford Orphanage, says that
the operating costs have been materially redriced so
that they are now maintaining the Orphanage well
:r-nder 51.00 per child, and asks Grand Lodge to appropriate oniy 945,000.00 for this worthy cause. For
the maintenance of the Masonic and Eastern Star
Ifome. rrhich he also reports as doing flne work, he
recom-mends an appropriation of $12,000.00 for'the
,rear. Ile has words of praise for Bro. F. M. pinnix,
the able editor of "The Orphans' Friend.,, He recommends that the Grand Lodge re-enter the Masonic
Serrice Association, which the Grand Lodge did. Regarding the George Washington Masonfc National
Memorial,
says that Grand Lodge has already given
-he
over $63,000.00
and that the condition of its fininces
did not warrant further contributions.
O-n Uslgh 17, 1933, the Grand Master sent out a call
to all Lodges worded, in part, as follows:
In this time of national crisis our president, Brother
Frau1ilin Delano Roosevelt, is faeing the grave'proU"ms
thai corJront the entire population--problems thaf are not
h-is alo.ne, but ours as well. This hefculean task is beyond
the ability of any one man to solve, but calls for tt e urlitea
cooper-ation of every patriotic eitizen,
f, therefore, call'upon the entire Masonie Membershiu
of the Grand Jurisdiction of North Carolina to a re-con'_
secration to our Masonic vows and to the binding of our_
selves in unity for the common good of all peoplZs everywnere.

T., therefore, call upon the ofrcers and brethren
of each
and every-Subordinate Lodge of this Grand .f""isaidUo" to

assemble in tiled meetings on the evenins of Anrli 7tt.,,
1933, to partieipate in the Reeonseeration Io Freeiraionrv]
Let every Mason in North Carolina assemble i" ,;fitd;
meeting at one and the same time, and for o"e anE iiiu
same purpose. In unity there is strength.

I further direct that the first item for eonsideration at
this meeting be a prayer for our President. That the
Grand Artificer of the Universe may endue him with a
competency of His Divine Wisdom that will enable him to
lead us in the way of honesty, peace and happiness and
that his iife and health may be guarded and- spared for
continued usefulness to our people. Also let prayer be
made for all in authority over us. I suggest,- brethren,
that if there be any discord in your Lodge,-a special efforf
be made to smooth it out at this time.
I further direct that Lodges havi,ng concurrent jurisdiction (instead of holding separate meetings) hold joint communication and that where convenient, neighboring Lodges
unite in these meetings......

President Roosevelt, in a letter dated April 3, 1988,
expressed his appreciation of the prayers of his North
Carolina Brethren. The response to the Grand Mas-

ter's call was spontaneous and enthusiastic.

Regarding the Mystic Shrine, M. W. Bro. Alexander
says that the conduct of some of its members "has
done irreparable damage to the reputation of symbolic Masonry" and expresses fear that unless there
is a much needed improvement, Grand Lodge may
be obliged "to declare itself upon this body." The
Grand Master made several recommendations in favor
of Masonic education, including legislation requiring
proficiency in the three degrees, a Lodge sysaem of
education similar to that of the Grand Lodge of the
District of Columbia, tlne presentatidn to initiates of
"Claudy's Introduction to Freemasonry," and the enlargement of the Grand Lodge Libraiy.
Bro. Clyde R. Hoey delivered a fine oratiron.
. The Grand Lodge passed a resolution providing for
tho appo,intment in each Lodge, by the Master the"reof,
of a Lodge Historian, who is to collect and preserve
in suitable narrative the history of his Lodge and
collect and preserve Masonic literature and rdlics of
interest.
The Sesqui-Centenial Committee recommended that
the 150th anniversary of the foundation of the Grand
Lgdge be celebrated on December 11, 1gBZ, in the town
of Tarboro, where the Grand Lodge was formed, ii
adequate accomodations can be provided
A- charter was granted to Loveiady Lodge, U.D.
The_ report of the Oxford Orphanage which cele-brated
its 60th birthday in 1932i shows that
more than 5000 boys- and girls have received the sheltering
care and benefits of this splendid home and these sixt!
years of unselfish service is a proud monument to Masonil
charity and service in North Carolina.

Of the 377 children in the Oxford Oiphanage, L27
are children of Masolic parentage. the approfriition
by the State of North Carolina-has been riOucea anA
is at present sufficient only to take care of less than
100 children. The average daily enrollment for 1gB2
u/as_ 377.505, _at a cost of $B1S.ZT per capita. The
Orphanage school operates as part of ttre State system and over 60 children of the town of Oxford attend
it. There is a hospital containing 72 beds with adequate equipment for all needs.
A regulation was adopted by Grand Lodge the
making, use, or p,ossession of unauthorized matter
purporting to set forth the forms, rites, ceremonies,
'or secrets of Freemasonry, or any portion thereof.
The establishment of a lecture service. as recommended by the Grand Master, was authorized.
Grand Lodge, by resolution, affiimed its faith in the
public_ school lystem and exfressed its loyalty to the
President of the United States and other-aut-horities.
Bro. J. Edward Allen again presents the Fraternal
Reviews, covering the Proceedings of the Grand
Lodges of 36 States of the lJnion and the District of
Columbia, and of 11 other countries. The same as
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last y,ear, he has found no place for the Philippines.
To God !
But as the Proceedings of none of the English-speakYou
made
me
without
being asked,
ing Grand Lodges outside the United States have And swung me in a worid
I cannot plumb,
hardiy
received attentio'n, we can
complain. In the
introduction to his work, Bro. Allen has this to say Ever you lure rre on-through woman's eyes,
The flower's sheen, the suniii skies.
of fraternai reviews:
But Why? Oh! Why?
....there is no American llasonic Reviewer, but there
ar:e forty-six of them in the forty-nine Grand Lodges, each
interpreting Masonry to his particular Grand Lodge. I strain dimmed eyes to see my goal,
Three of ihe Gra,nd Lodges do not see fit to give to their I listen, taut and tense, to hear a voice,
membership this sort, of liter:ature-Ltizona, Nfassachu- And wait the touching of my yearning hands
setts and Rhode Island. Of the forty-six Foreign Correspondence Repo::ts, there are exactll, forty-six diferent To ease the tugging of m1, souls Cemand
To know-"But \ilitere?"
kinds, ranging from the highly valuable to the exact op-

posite-from the kind which challenges the attention to
the colorless, vanilia-flavored document rvhich merely fills
up so much space. . . ,
The concluding sentenee of this introduction, reads
thus:
These Reviervs are dedicated to the llasons of North Carolina,'and are u'ritten for their pleasure and profit.
This expresses our idea of the object of a Fraternai
Revierv: that of giving the Masons of one's Grand
Jurisdiction an idea of what is going on in the Masonic \1'or1d, pointing out things to be adopted and
things to be avoided, and reporting matters of special
local interest. Under the last head, u.e desire to state
that .our good Brother Allen is mistaken in saying,
in his re\-ie\r of Massachusetts, 1931, that
..ii looks like there is going to be a row nith the Grand
Lodge of the Philippine Islands because the Grand Lodge
af the Philippines recently estal-rlished a iodge in China.
After cop)'ing most of the correspondence exchanged bets.een the Grand Masters of Massachusetts
and the Philippines, Bro. Allen continues:

And now the strain gives wa;., the riddle clears,
With eager joy I travel on.
Through radiant bloom and pulsiirg iove and spaces
vast,

You 'whisper, that I share your heart at last.
That's "Why" and "\Yhere" !

-FranP;

From Near and Far
'fhe Cemetery of Tupas Lodge
Lodges contempiating the acq,-risition of cemeteries
may flnd valuable suggestioirs in a staternent we have
received fr:om Tupas Lodge No. 62, of. Cebu, ancl
which we copy hereunder in full:

So we don'i know rvhat is going to happen. The latest ad-

OUR MASONIC CE},IETERY
"Where shail we bury our dead?" This question has been
before the foreign and noyr-caiholic eiement of Cebu ci:y
for a considerable period of time. The question has been of
particular int,erest-to Masons because ihe use of a small
plot within the Catholic Cemeter'}, at Carreta has been obtained only by agreement to forego the use of Masonic

vice that

came to us indicated that each of the two Grand
Lodges wouid, just as soo,n as not, ser-erall relations. . .With

the political situation in the States ton'ard the Philippines
as it is, and with the reaction or interaction in the Philippines rvith reference to that poiitical situation as we know
it_to be, it is possible that the G. L. of the Philippine

at hints of fraternal relations
rvith 1\{assaehusetts. The Grand Lodge of the
Philippines is overwhelmingly composed of natives rather
than American and British people. The Philippines have
been annoyeci by American activities such as Shrine defiance of their wishes, and their mood is to "live their own
Islands $'ould ,not stop

severed

life;" so v'e may expect some interesting developnrents.
Referring to our own Grand Lodge, \ve can truthfully affirm that no one has el,er hinted at breaking
off relations with the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts,
nor has there ever been an1. thought of it, and letters
recently exchanged between the trvo Grand Lodges
breathe nothing but friendly and fraternal feelings.
The sentiment of the lVlasons of the Philippines is
overwhelmingly in favor of maintaining relations of
friendship rryith all regular Masons of the world, and
we do not anticipate any "interesting developments',
of the nature indicated by our distinguished North
.

Carolina Brother.
The Grand L.odge of North Carolina is represented
near our Grand Lodge by Most Wor. Bro. William
Wi]"v Larkin, w-ho has never missed answering the
roll for North Carolina at our Annnal Communications.

trlaruli.nsott, IY.LI., Amity Lorl,ge
No. 106, Sh*,nEhai., Chittu.

.

regalia and ceremonies rvithin its limits" The Careta
Cicy cemetery -ofered no solution, To resolve the question
a group of public
spirited men assembled and as a result
the "Cebu Cemetery Association" was formed and incorporated, This took plaee on February l8th of this year.
- The eorporation consists of fit,e entities, representing
the
Masonic Bodies, the Veterans of Foleign Wars, the
Foreign Population, the Evangelical Mission and tire
United Service Country Club. Each entity appoints or
elects one member who serves as a Directoi on the Association Boards. This makes a very &'orkable organization with a complete representatioir of all parties concerned.

The Masonic Bodies, being composed of three organizatioas, namel;', Tupas Lodge No. 62, F, & A. 1\[., ii{actan
Lodge No. 30, F. & A. M. and the Cebu Higher Bodies,
operate thru a committee of three, consisting of the three
masters of the three lodges, This coumittee appoints
one of it own members in lotation annually, to -act as
the representative of the l\{asonic Bodies aird as a Director on the Association Boald.
The Association, after due consideration of the expense
involved, rejected the idea of the purchase of land for a
new cemeiery site and arranged ri,ith the Municipal Council for a twenty year lease upcn a portion of the existing Municipal Cemetery in Labangon. The lease obtained
is renewable for a further periorl of twenty years. The
area secured by the .dssociation comprises approximatell,
one fifth of the total area of the cemetery or about 2377
sq. meters, suitably arranged for 378 gr:ave plots, 85 of
which belong to the Masons. The rental of the entire
Assoeiation

plot is

P61.14

annually. A gar:dener at fif-

teen pesos per month has been secured. .ds there are
no other regular fixed charges it can be estimated that

tire annual share of the Masonic Bodies rvill be in the
neiEhborhood of forty-eight pescs plus incidentals. Of
this amount it will be expected that Tupas Lodge u,'i1l
bear one half. An initial donation of P200.00 for the
Masonic Bodies is being secured by voluntary contribution. This amount rvill cover the expense of a number
of initial improvernents and upkeep for two or three years.

December, 1933
The by-larvs and regulations of the Association provide thal each entity is etnpowered to decide who may
be buried lv-ithin its own particular plot. The Masons
have t.entatir-ely agreed to limit burials i! their plot to
^',Iasons

and their immediate lelatives, that is, wives,

idows and chiidren, if unmarried. Tombstones are io
be of uniform size and design and are furnished by the As-

rr

soeiation at cost to the entities. The Association will also
eare for any graves for the individual entities. These are
to be }evelled and sodded so thal the grass can be kept
in good condition at all times. Gravelled waiks and flower
beds are also a part of the general scheme. The cemetery
is at present quite well kgpt and with frirther improve-
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Doignon, Grand Master; Dumesnil de Gramont and
L6on Gross, Deputy Grand Masters; ll[axime Gentily,
Grand Orator; Albans Chaligny, Grand Secreiary;
Andr6 Guiliemin, Grand Treasurer; Albert Pinto,
Grand Hospitaller, and Edouard Schneeberg Grand
Expert.

Visit to a Masonic Lodge in Greece
Several years ago, when on a visit to my native
rnent rdll be as pleasant appearing a place as such a land of Greece, I bore a letter of introductron from
place
can be.
a Greek friend and Mason to Colonel Karamasos, a
- Donations
of various kinds have been received, consisting
of mone]-, labor and materiais, Due to the liberality Greek army officer stationed at Athens, a Mason.
ol the contributors it has been unneeessary. to with- Upon my arrival in the city, after visiting a1l the
dra'w any part of our lodge funds. lVlembers of Tupas places of interest such as the Partlienon, Mars }Iill,
Lodge should not fail to inspect this part o{ the cemepreached to the Athenians of the
tery and honor those whdse etrorts have solved the prob- where St. Paul and
"IJnknown God"
where the beautiful stadium
lem of a place for decent interinent of our brethren.
builded of white marble, with a seating capacity of
75,000, through the generosity of a Greek philanOur Philippine Brethren in Amoy
thropist and patriot, is located, I decided to visit the
Our article entitied "Fhiiippine llfasons meet in brother in the War Ministry. After presenting the
Amoy", in the October number of the Cabletow, has ietter and entering into a friendly conversation, he
attracted the attention of Wcr. Bro. J. L. Bromfield, requested me t-o tarry and have lunch r,vith him that
of the Baile;' Stevedoring Co., Manila, a Past Master day. In the interim, he introduced rne to several of
of Corinthian Lodge No. 1806, E. C., of Amoy, who his callers, among the number of whom were some
has sent a clipping of the article mentioned to the Sec- Masons, and they asked me to visit their Masonic
retary of his Lodge, suggesting that he get in touch Lodge at the first opportunity. I promised them and
with the Philippine Brethren in Amoy. Wor. Bro. the Colonel as well, that I would do so after my return from a visit to my aged parents in my native
Bromfield expiains that
"The Corinthian LoCge of Amoy" No. 1806 E. C., situated
on the Isiand of Kulangsu, has been in regular operation
fronr about 1872. I am myself a Past Nlaster of this
Lodge, and wish to state that all visiting Masons of good
stantiing are, and always have been, very welcome as visitors io the Lodge, that the Lodge welcomes the proposal of
good material as candidates, and also membership by affiliarion oi any [Iasons coming io reside in the Port. The
Lodge is under Engiish Constituiion and the work will not
present an1- clifficulties to our Filipino Brethren who are
accu:roued to the. work of the American Lodges. The
re:lber-.hip and rielcome to visitors is entirelli interna:r:.ral and in aceordance with the ancient traditions of
1'-Ia:;nr5.-In the event of any other Brethren from.the
F. I" ;isiting Amoy, I invite therir to try out the hospitali:5 ui Corinthian Lodge.

city of Sparta.
My flrst visit to a Masonie Lodge in Greece was to
me of more than ordinary interest, and 1 feit quite
a keen interest and eagerness to make the fraternal
call.

The Masonic Lodge or Temple is located in the
center of the city, near the Greek Parliament building, and is a very modest structure of three stories.
In presenting my Blue Lodge card to the Secretary,
I admonished him that this was my flrst experience
making a visit to any foreign lodge and likewise to
one of my native country, and not to expect too much
proficiency from me in my examination. He asked
Tl-e thank $-or. Bro. Bromfield for his letter and the acting Worshipful Master to come to his offflce.
hope o,.lr Bleihren in and near Amoy will get in touch I ryuy say that the ensuing examination was hardiy
with Colinthian Lodge and cooperate with our Brother such as we go through in the United States, but it
JIa-.ons under the English Constitution to the fullest was sufncient to make them aware that I was not
an imposter, and was indeed a Mason in good standertent.
ing, and qualifled to sit with them.
I noted many inscriptions of old adages in the halis
Grand Lodge of Vienna Protests
and upon the vsails of the temple, very few of whicl,
In connection with an attempt on the life of the I now recall, but one of them-"Gnothli SautonAusirian Chancelior, Dr. Dollfuss, on October Brd, i(now Thyself" had its origin in the very earliest of
iqst, the Graitd Lodge of Vienna, through its Grancl Hellenic times, as it appeared in the Oracle, or TemlIaster, Dr. Schlesinger, issued a publlc statement ple, of Delphi three thousand years ago. There was a
soicing its tieep indignation and disapproval at this delineation of the "All-Seeing Eye"; "To labor is not
deed, joining u,ith the patriotic people of Austria jn a shame-to the idle belongs the shame !" All of
rrishing the Chancellor an early and complete recovery these inscriptions were of engrossing interest to me,
from his $-ounds, and expressing its hope that Aus- and led me more to the conviction that Masonic teach, tria rr-i]l be spared further deeds of violence by irre- ings. are the same all over the rvorld.
sponsible elements.
Then I 'ffas collducted to the lodge room by the
Tiler, a Greek priest, dressed as such. While this
was a source of surprise, I ki:.ew that the Greek
From the Grand Lcdge of France
church, commonly called in this country by Masons
A communication has been received by our M. W. and the profane, the Greek Catholic, was not opposeil
Granci llaster from the Grand llaster of the Grand to our Masonic fraternity. Indeed, I have been told
Lodge of France (8 Rue Pnteaux, Paris), advising that even bishops are members of the institution.
that the Grand todge held its Annual Communication
The general business procedure of the Lodge was
on _Se_ptember- 20th, Zlst, 22nd, 23rd, and ,24th, last, conducted very similar"ly to our own, although I noted
and elected officers for the year 1933-1934, and sendthat the Worshipful Master asked all the brethren
ing fraternal greetings to our oyr:n Grand fiage. *ne present, if there was objection at any time, to accede
new omcers of the Grand Lodge of France are: Louis that the Junior Warden take his place.
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Having arrived late, the acting \1:orshipful llaster,
Dr. 1\{argarites, who is also a Past Grand }daster of
the Grand Loclge of Greece, and active member of
the Supreme Council of the Scottish Rite, arose and
called upon me to address the brethren. During the
course of his intrcductory remarks, he admonished
me not to expect great thrngs of Masonry in Greece,
as in the Uniled States, reminding me that the

counrr]- rr.as smaiL and poor; that white the State was
not in anj way opposed to Masonry, it was, as a fraternitl-, stiii working under difficulties and handicaps.
He -.tated that they were striving with fervency and
zeai, even ou their smail scale, for the same principies
and precepts that we in America were making such
no'uable progress in. IIe was very well informed
about things Masonic in the United States. I was
impressed that he was an exceptional scholar, and
his pure and grammatical Greek took me, I may say,
off m-l- feet. He informed me that the Blue lodges
in Greece numbered about twenty-flve and with a
membership, as I recall, of a few thousand. There
is no Ro1-al Arch Masonry or Knight Templarism in
Greece. The Scottish Rite has a few chapters, but
it-q membership is insigniflcant.
-\aie oi Editor.-The above is an article by Nicolas Hourouras, pubii:hed in the The Plumb\i.ne, 9t Huntingto_n, !Y.
Ia.. Oe;oiler, 1933. As we hear little of h[asonry in Greece,
lre have reproduced it here. We receive the ofiicial journal
of Greek llasonry, pythagoras-Gnonlon; but unfortunately
tha: is Greek to us. We learn frori othor soul'ces that there
are 6(r Loriges in Grcece, and that in 1932-, 354 candidates
rrere i:ritiated. Greek Masonry, we are toid, is chiefly interested in international brotherhood and in the movement for
world peace.

The Grecian Charg,e
The foliorving is the charge given to the nerv Third
Degree Mason in all lodges in Greece:
The Greek Masonic Orders (Stoai) hand to the
newly initiated brothers printed charges among which
the following are found:
1. Always tell the truth, do justice and ihink right.
2. Illuminate your conscience by the light of reason
in order that you may determine what is good and
what is right.
3. Be not

a stern critic

towards other

people.

Praise little and reprove even less.
4. Praetice justice and fighi injustice; if injustice
is being done to you, you must defend yourself wiLh
such power that injustice ma;, have no influence upon

you.

5. Be not ashamed of your social standing; think
that it is not the social status rvhich honors or dis-

graces you, but the manner in which you perform your
duty. Observe well the social life; it is the best
school. Study much, but meditate even more.

6. If you have children, rejoice. Educate ydur
children in such a manner that they will first learn to
obey you, then to love you, and flnally to respect and
honor you till the last moment of your life. Help
them to attain true culture, inspire them with moral
principles and teach them the right and straight way
of thinking.
7. Do not forget that your rvife has the same rights
that you have. Be aiways the first to practice virtue
in your own home. Honor and respect your wife so
that she will honor and respect you.
9. Respect righteous people, assist the weak, op-.
pose the wicked, and help the destitute. Avoid quarrels and offend no one. Let reason and right be ever
on your side.
D,o not flatLer your brother, as this is treachery;
but if he flatters you, be careful that you are not misled.-Iowa Grand Lodge Bulletin.

Lodge News
From Biak-na-Bato Lodge No. 7
The
Lodge
banquet at Wor. Bro. Salumbides' spacious re.
sidence on Sunday, October Sth, was a great gastro-nomic success, although owing to the distance oi the place! and other
reasons, the attendance was not as numerous as was to be expected. Wor. Bro. Jos6 Campos Rueda,s turn to entertain the
Lodge came on-Sunday, November 5th, at 4:30 p.m,, and while
we have no infbrmation on the subject, we ar6 suie that his
home at No, 10 Calle Parada, San Juan, was crowded that afternoon ?!q, as the old stock phr:ase goes,,, a good time was
had by all."

From Iloilo Lodge No. 11, Iloilo
_ Iloilo Lodge No. 11 was honored by a visit of the District
Inspector, Wor. Bro. Jos6_Altavas, p. M, of Makawiwili L;dg;
visit-or
No, f5, on October 13th, last. After this distinguished-n.
had been leceived by th'e Senior Warden, Bro, ,{*aa"
C"racting
as Master, the degr.ee of M.' M. rvas conferred on
Les,
Bro. Golzalo Tejada by
a special team headed by Wor. Bro.
Manuel Torres. There -was a good attendance.

From Magat Lodge.No.

68,

Bayombong, N. V.

Some ,twe_nty Maso_ns and their ladies fro,m Nueva Vizcaya
.
visited the Masons of Isabela recentlv.
Bro. and Mrs, L. C. Danguilan,s 2-year old dauEhter. Bernabela, n'as admitted to the .lfiq;onic Hrispital for Cr"ipplea Chiil_

ren^on October 12th, la,st, Bro. Dangui.lan reportid for dutv
aE :ts-ayombong on October 15th; but Mrs. DanEuilan
remainei
at Navotas, Rizal, to await the'birth of her cnita. --

From Makiling Lodge No. 22, Calamba
On November 4th and-5th, laqt, Makiling Lodge No. 72 e*-

joyed- the visit of a number of Brother Ma-sons frrt o tiaa .o*L
ali. the^ way from .Caban-atuan, Nueva Ecija, to makl this

visit. On th-e evening of the arrival of

these

fr"tt."n

ot

Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53,.their.degree tearn headed by Wor.
IJro. Vicente Orosa exemplifled the Third Degree in a sblcndid

manner. The visitors stayed over night at tanlubane.';her;
they .enjoyed various games, includiig golf, tennis. '6oir:iinl.
etc., . beginning early on Sunday moriirig. 'A,
;;-:j
pedida luncheo! was given in tleir honoi at ttre";d",-;
resiaence of
lJro. .tlngracio L. Valmonte, at which a number of other vjsit_
gls_.wgl_e present, including Very Wor. Bro, E. M. Masterion
(95), Wor. Bro..Ricardo C. Santos (80), and others too nu_
merous to mention. The CabanatLrzrn L'odge party consisted
of _the following Brethren: Wor. Bro. Videntb Oio;. F.I\iand Bro-s. Policarpio Aromin, Gregorio S. Castelo, Ooi,jteo- Lf]
-Ua_
JoSon, . Zacarias- Rimando, Mateo M. pineda, Antoni"ti.
nalo, Angel Trinidad, Feliciano B. Castro. iVtarceto - fisu";n;.
tsI$"q Satazar, Miguel Jardiel, Apolinai
B. Damian] Torl
cuato Azarcon, and Rosalino Beli:y.

From Dagohoy Lodge No.

g4,

Tagbilaran, Bohol

We regret to learn that "The Compass,,, as the interestins
and neatiy gotten-up monthly bulletin of Daeohov Lodce is
called, is going to lose its able editor, Wor.- Bro. Beifi'ardo
Palma, who started- the little paper about four years ago and
whose eiiorts we have repeatedly commended. In th-e last
issue, Wor. Bro. Palma takes leave of his readers and hones

will continue the work, We cong-rasuccess which he has madd of
we hope he will change his mind anA r"sum"

some enterprising*Brother

tulate Wor. Bro. Palma on the
his enterprisd and

the ealitorship of the publication which"everybodv appieeiaies.

From Muog Lodge No. 89, Parafiaque
Most Worshipful Bro.

l]r.

Stanton Youngberg, Grand Mastey

of F. & A. M. of the Philippine. Islands, aicomfanied by Wor.
Bro. Joaquin Garcia, the district inspector of MuoE 'LodEe.
made an official visitation at the October Stated Meeting-of
this Lodge.

December, 1933
From Service Lodge No. 95, Manila
of Masonry was conferred -upor1 Brother
Meeting of ,Service- Lodge
William Darvson-Bohler at a Special
-by Special
Team !ro,4 BagumNo, SS on October 16th, 1933,
bayan Lodge No. 4, Manila,'P, I.. composed of Wor. Bros.
ii*fo, Fer"nando, V61o,. Kastro, and Martinez, and. Bros. Buenafe, homero, Mediavillo, Chaves, and Santos-,-who w-e-re,assisted in the seeond section by Bro. Kohout, Shonley, Norton'
Nero, Bennett and White, of Service Lodge Bro. U. S. Nero,
Senior Deacon, delivered ihe Lecture and Ero. {!yn S. Nort'on
Very Wor. Brother Edward M. lVlasterson conthe charge,'the
gratulat"d
candidate, and Bro. C' A., Caron,-Secretary,
Educational
him v'ith the Lambskin Aplon, Monitor.'Wor.
iresented
-Books,
Master
The
and the Yeal Book of Service Lodge.
Special -Team to address the
of
the
Brethren
tti"
""li;a'"po"
Irodge. ''Wor. Brother Fernandof Master of- Ragumbay-an
Lod[e No. 4, responded first, then fVor. Bro. Santiago, P.M.,
and-Wor. Bro. dl Kastro. Wor. Bro. Julian C. Balmaceda,
inspector of Service Lodge, also spoke. Bro' Allyn S' Nort-qn
tha-nked the members of the Special Team for the splendid
performance of the degrce work, and after -Lo-dge wa.s closed,
iefreshments were served in the Social Hall downstairs.
One of the outstandinq events of the year for Service Lodge
was a Special Meeting -held on Saturday, November 11, 1933,
the occas-ion being a ieception and enteitainment for the Masonic Brethren of the United States Asiatic Fleet upon the
Fleet's retura to Manila from China Waters' After opening
Lodge in the Thirtl Degree, the program-arranged--bY- Ver;y
WorI Bro. Edward Moore Masters-on and Brother Charles A.
Caron was follorved; but it was suspended briefly by a surprise
visit by l[ost'W'orshipful Dr. Stanton Youngberg, Grand Master of .Masons of the Philippine Islands, who was received
nith due honors.
The Third Degree
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Bro. Miguel G. Luna conducted the exercises which were
very impressive. Unfortunately, a shower came up after the
completion of the ritualistic part of the program which prevented the execution of the second part, consisting of songs

T1'or.

and addresses.

This is, to our knowledge, the first time that a cemetery
in the Philippine Islands.

has been dedicated masonicaily

From Amity Lodge No.

106 Strranghai,

China

Amity Lodge No. 106 has published an excellent little pamphlet of 46 pages, No. 1 of Amity Lodge Publications, entitled
"Towards More Masonry in Men." This hooklet contains the

By-Laws and Standing Resolu'uions of the Lodge, a brief history of the Lodge rvritten by Wor. Bro. Dr. Frank J. Rawlinson, a roster of rnembers compiled by Bro, David W. K. Au,
the Secretary, and a tableau of officers. Very Wor. Bro. Dr.
Hua-Chuen Mei, District Deputy Grand Master, has contlibuted
a flne article on the "Aims of Amity Lodge No. 106, F. &
A. M." Space forbids our quoting, at least at this time, but
we are sure that every Mason of this Grand Jurisdiction wiil
heartily say "So mote it, be" upon hearing Bro. Mei's concluding u,ords:
"May the Supreme Architect of the Universe prosper
this experiment in international Masonic fraternity, to enable it to do its little share towards bringing about, if not
, the Parliament of the World, at least the tsrotherhood of

Man!"

From Kutang Bato Lodge, U.D., Cotabato

?o Bro. John D. Stumbo belongs the honor: of being the
first person initiated by Kutans-Bato Lodge, U. D. He rec."i.;ed
his First at the November Stated i\[eeting. On the Sth of
Lim and Mariano

Dy Reyes were iniliated.
The program was as follows:
Thanksgiving- witl be observed by a dinner-for rlembers and
Entrance of the Masonic Brethren of the U.S, Asiatic Fleet' their Jam,ilies, and on the anniversary cs-. the death of Bro.
Brother Johannes Hoebee, Treasurern at the Piano.-'Welcome Jos6 Rizal, suitable exercises will be 6-e*.. Bro. Ricardo SanAddress
bs Yery 1Vor. Bro. Edward Moore Masterson-, -P.M- tos,-$ecretary of the Lodge, is going to Manila to secure muchand '\! or. flastei of Service Lodge. Vocal Selection, "Home
needed paraphernalia.
Srseei Elome", surg by Bro. Theodore Ginsburg, Bro. Allyn S.
Norion, and Bro. Chailes A. Caron, accompanied at the piano
by Bro. Johannes Hoebee.
Responses were made by Bro. Oscar
rirquhart Ju-rrior 'W-arden,, Bio' Charles B'urnett, Honorary
llemlrcr of Sen-iee Lodge'No. 95, and Bro. D. A.-Liechty. of
Manila No. 1.-Bro. Robert John }Ioore Wheeler was elected
Casrte Lodge No. 2. Lecture "The Morgan Storm", by Bro.
f" R. Esde, Dean of the College of En['ineering, Universitv to*membe:ship by affiliation at the October Stated Meeting.
:i tle Philippines. ?his lecture was enthusiastically rece_ived. - Bro._(Cap-tain) Harold L. Eagan sent dues and greetings
Tle Lc.dge rras then called from labor tn refreshment. Ve{y from
Fort Leavenworth (10g Meade Avenue).
\for. Bio. }Iariano Gonzalez presented Miss Juliana T-'ezad,a _Bro: Edgar-O. Ciayloq sent dues and greetings from San
and ]Iiss Rosario Gonzalez in- a piano duet which was weII Francisco (650 Geary St.).
receiced. Both these little girls responded with an encore - Bro. Emory L. I_Iairis, it 206 Hamlet St., Los Angeles, Iongs
1!r. Jose Salonga ,Sr. and Son rendered two beautiful se- for our Manila climate.
Bro. David J. Richards (Yuma, Ar.izona, p. O. Box 9g6),
Ieetiols using liaves as instruments, Bro. Caron present-ed
1{r. Jame,. (Jimmie) Blackler in a vocal selection "When you'r:e works for the King of Arizona Mine,45 miles north-easf, of
oset si-sty" and as an encore. Mr. Blackler sang "Learn to Yuma, where 118"F. in the shade is not an unusual temperCrooq", aceompanied at the piano by "Chuck Robins", also-of ature, _He, too, sighs for the cool breezes of Old Maniia. Radio ]Iaaila.- (KZRM), Miss Madelaine Heissner, popular _-Ero. Bobert L. Maby sends greetings from 91BT-109th St.,
]Ianila tap-daneer came next in "IJnderneath the Harlern Richmond Hill, N. Y.
lIoon," ac-ompanied by "Chuck" Robins. She, also, Lad to , pry, Ca{ Q. kre'. present address is c/o Riegos y Fuerza
gire an .ncoie. Brother Theodore Ginsburg,'(Ted Gay{gr') del^.tlbro.,, S. A.. Ba_rcelona, Spain; he sends greetings ind dues.
-iang "Ilnderneath the Harlem Moon," "My Darling," and his
-A slmrlar letter has been received from Bro. Harry R. Chad_
orr-n eomposition "Ask Dad He Knows" which he had dedicated wick, 4907 Schubert Ave., Chicago, I1l.
to lIiss Sslria Sidney, Star of the Motion Picture Screen.
Bro. Clinton H. Hulbert rvritei from b048 Eagle Rock Blvd,,
These three numbers were very s'ell received, and so 'were -Lgs An_ge1_es.-and Bro. S. M. L{.athes from thd puget Sounci
t'Darling"
and "Love Beneath the Roses't' Nar.Xr Yard, Wash.
.$Irs. Betiy llatton's
Another iplendid number was that of Miss Aurora Garcia. - Bro. Wnr. R. Black. writing from 2,11-3rd Ave.. Chula Vista.
rrho presented Misses Luisa Sanchez and Consuelo SaTaza- Calif., says his health is good but he finds it difficutt to connecf
The iomedy sketeh "Somebody Loves You," sung by Mrs- wit_h a job.
Bro. C. G. Cotrgrove, who had a bad accident a year ago,
Isabel A. llagdaluyo and dedicated tn our Senior Warden,
Bro. Oscar !:rquhart, was wetrl received and caused consider- sends.greetings fiom Sheffield, Pa. (p. O. Box TB1);"he is iri
able laughter. Our Most Worshipful Grand Mastet, D1. and_ about again and able to work, but can not firiil anything
S'uanton Youngberg, then delivered messag'e to the Craft to do.
and spoke highly of Service Lodge, conq:ratulating the ofificers _ Bro. (Lt. Col.) Seth L. Weld'has changed his address to 3411
and members on the splendid reiord of the lodge throughout Parkside Drive, Baltinrore, Md.
this Masonic Year and on the splendid program of the evenin-g'
Brb. John R. Carmichaei won the Class ,,A" Golf Trophy at
The memlrers of the Craft and visltors thln proceerled to the the November Monthly Medal Competiiion on the Ctito6ean
lawn ad;acent to the Lodge hall where an excellent buffet Golf Course.
Iuneh was sen-ed.
Bro. L. M. Hausman addressed the I\{anila Rotary Club on
November 2nd; his subject was "Nelv angles in appraising
day conditions in the United States."
From Bagong Ilaw Lodge No. 97, Noveleta present
Bro, T, A. Roberts and wife have removed from 940 M, H.
An interesting' c€remony was held by Bagong Ilaw Lodge del Pilar to the Manila Hotei.
No. 97, at Noveleta, Cavite, on the evening of November 1,
Brb. O. L. Vanderfbrd and wife left for Baguio on November
1933, when the Lodge Cemetery was dedicated. The members
1st, for a month's stay. Bro. Van's bealth- has been rather
assembled
at
of this Lodge and visitors from other Lodges
poor lat.ely and he hopes the stay in the hills will do him good.
the Masonic Ilall at 7:00 p.m. At 7:30 p.m., the Lodge formed
Bro. T. R. Wolff retuvned from a trip to the United States
procession
proeeeded
in
and
to the cemetery, where a Iarge on the S. S: President Hoover, on Novernber 2nd.
people
gathered.
number of
had
The dedication was made in
M..'W'. Bro. H. E. Sta;fford carne from Baguio for a few days
accordance with a ritual prepared for the occasion by Very last month. The doctor is feeling fine and is a splendid adveuWor, Bro. Julian C. Ba,lmaseda, Past Senior Grand Lecturer. tisement of the Baguio climate.
N-ovember, Jos6 S.

Personals
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Carite lio. 2,-New addresses of Brethren stationed at .San
Diego, California, are those of P. J. Manning, 2819 State Street;
D. A. Bradshau,, c/o U. S. S. Chandler; S. E. Herbst, V. P.
Squadron, 10. F. Fleet Air Base; and G, H, Forrest, U. S. S.
Holland.
Bro. F. L. lIclemore's new address is Kanaga Bay, Alaska,
cio P. lI.. Seattle, Wash.
Blo. I. I. Fadetr may be reached addressing him at Route 1,
Box 97, \'allejo. Calif.
Bro. \-. Holmgten writes that he has moved back to Onike

Meeting last month.
BIo. & C. Caldwell was

}Iura, Amakusa Gun, Kimomoto, Ken., Japan,
Bro. J. F. Lav;son writes from the U, S. S. Astoria (c/o P.
JI.. Bremerton, lYash.).
Bro. A. S. Greene is at Toms River, New Jersey (R. F. D.
2, Box 181).
Bro. \1'. H. Fiddler is to be fo-und on the U. S. S. Houston
(cio P. trI., Seattle. Wash.)
Bro. D. IL Ciay wr:ites from OId l\{issouri; his present address is 2324 Virginia Ave., Jopiin, Mo.
Bro. Harold Carter is at the Naval Radio Station, Point
Loma. Cali-f.
\for. Bro. George T. Crosby, a Past Master of this Lodge,
died ai iris hone at Caridad, Cavite, on Novenber 11th, after
an illness of flve months, at the age of 73 years. Born in
Ireland, Bro. Crosby came to the United .States as a young
campaign against the Sioux Indians,
man. served during the.War,
and the Philippine Insurrection
the Spanish-American
rr-ith the tj. S. Cavalry, and was for 23 years employed in the
I--. S. Nary Yard at Cavite, retiring from the civil selvice in
1928. Bro. Crosby was buried under the auspices of this Lodge
on November 15th, last, in the municipal cemetery of Cavite.
Bro. Darid Jatitz'new address is U. S. S. Henderson, c/o

-tg-uinald;, M:-iy. B;;:
p. lI. Stpve.ns, a.nd other old wilriols. anal
,ir*ii,
he flew back to Pamoanga Province, in a plane
"u*Ul,"t like an
bucking
old bronco.
Bro. T, L. HaIl addresseC the philippine Association
,$/;i"la
Mechanical and Electricai Engineers o" the-sirbj*ct
qf-W_or._
Communication" at their quarte"rly meeting on Nbveraber
"f L5th.
Cosmos No. 8.-Bro. John C. Ropp, on October 4th, Iast,
attended the first meeting of our.Loille fol a IonE tirire: in
fact, he had been around-the rvorlcl sei-en ti*ur ri"-"e f,"-iaii
visited the LodEe.
_ Bro. John Ne*vins is now located ai Canlubang. Laguna, in
charge of the recreation activities of the bjta*fatusar- nit'utu.
__Bro. Dr. Sixto Y. Orosa sent gleetings i"or" Sa?;ioa, O.".
Negros.
., Gree^tings-have also been leceived
tler,
of ZamboanEa.

from Bro. Jacques Schlit. Bro. John_ Sinn, jn a recent letter. from Honoltrlu. qives an
tnteresttng' deseription of a Masonic pIay. ,.John Brent,r, stage.l
by the Scottish Rite Bodies th;;.;.- ---"'
. R-t. Wor. Bro. Manuel Camus tlavelleri in Europe after at_
tending the Convention of paciflc gelations at B;;tr,-a;;r;;.
He returned to Manila ato"t tt"-"iiO-aiu-i?"No...mbel. Doming^o Martinez, of Pinarnalayan, Mincloro, was a
--Br.o.
Ivlanila visitor in October.
Bro. Charles P. Neuffer sent greetines from Dana. Surisao.
Bro. William J. William's scn-in-jawf Bro. W. W.'nictu?as,
if .Sawteile, Qalifornia, on September gth, l;t.- Bi;:
*S{
Richards left the Philippine in 1g16;^r,hile here, he was very

Corregidor No. 3.-Wor. Bro. Charies A. 1\{assell and famiiy
hare remor-ed from Calle Wright to the Oriente Hotel, in the
Tl'alled City, n'here 1i{1ev intend to stay until their departure
for the l;-nited Stalirr*irext year.
Ero. J. A. Gleer returned on November 16th from a rvellearned vacation in the United States.
Bro. -{xe1 Jensen passed through },Ianila last month; but unfortunatel5' his boat stayed in port ony a few hours.
Bro. Jack Tl-m. Schwartz vras raised to the Sublime Degree
raiseC cn November 23rd.

Com'ado Benitez has been

tion in Baguio.

to the Suhlime DeEree

S.

M.'M. or'bo-

tober 23rd, with Itr,or. Bro. Wm. Gallin in-the Basi-in
"f
tfre f'lrit
Section and Wor. Bro. John George in the Seeond.
Bro. Martin Ruppel is back fr.6nr a st-rort- business trip to
the United States.'
Bro. Geo. H. Evans and wife returnecl on OctoJ:er 6th from
a vaeation trip to the Uniied ,States.
Bro. E. M. Schedler is the proud of father of another huskv
son.

Stedman is on the S. S. Santa Rosa (c/o W. R.
-W.
Steamshio
C1, pier 46,- Su, F"u*i.io,
nlnq between .San Franciseo and Nen- yor.k. Cuiifi,"iriu); ;r;j
.. B1o_. B_ernard Cox was,. according to tu.i-"epo.ts, captain of
.ri;itf, tlre
S.. Silv-erpalrn which had
llult.
u,_s. cruisel. Chicago, with serious
"-ai.".ir""r'iotlisbn
loss of life on the latter.
T,etters w-ith greetings have been leceived from Bro. Chas.
Bro.

^
G.ra-ce,

(Olaa. Hawaii), Bro. Merton V. Best (Oakland, Ca_
Cook, New york CiLv. The latter reports rneetinq Bro. Char.les P. Jar.'ran in New ycrk.

.Reese
lif.),
and Bro. Murray
-U.

Valdez visits Lodgei whenever and where-

_ Greetings have bee_n received from Brothers Alex J. Connor,
John Kasper, Er.vin H. Bar.ker, flar.tin lt. Craft. John E. Roj
binson, RicErrd C. Lavender, Williams H. McGinnis, John Kovasch, and Frederick H. i\[ann.
Erother John Kasper had hoped to be able to come back
to the Philippines, but vras ord6red to panama for a tour of
rorergn servtce rnstead.
Southern Cross No. 6.-8ro. Ernest E. Littlewood wai initiated at the October Stated Meeting and passed at a Special

frcm Bro.

St. John's No. 9.-Bro. Martin Herman Brenneke. of the

Bro. llatias P. Perez, who has a lax, offce at tuguegarao,
ryas'a
to l\{anila in October.
'Wor.visitor
Bro. Leo Fischer has received news of his designation
as Deputy Commander-in-Chief of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
for the Philippine Islands; he has also had his commission as
major in the Reseyve of the U. S. Army renewed for another
five years.
Bro. O. J. Cowles, of Belleville, Ili., has rvritten to the Secretary, asking to be remembefed to all.
Brg, A. D. Ilagan scnds greetings from Ganassi, Lanao.
A lettel v,'ith dues and good wishes has been received from
Zamboapga from Bro. Francisco Yald,ez, captain of the S. S.
Islaq Filipiras, an inte::island boat plying between Llanila and
an- op_p_ortunity offers itself ; but his ship makes only short
stops in
Manila.
Bro, 'Wm. E. Fam,-cett sends regards to the Brethren and regrets his inability to sit in Lodge rvith theru.
Island No. S.-Our Worshipful lIaster, Wor. Brother George
R. Wingate, P. M., suffered- a paralvtic stroke on Novemb"er
15th, but_is r!_tch improved at the piesent rwiting (November
19th_). !Irs. Wingate received an injury to one*shoulder recently _due to a {ali. but is improving rapi..jly.
- Brother Alihur R. Da,yman-spent"the-pait month on vaca-

success and the worried look has disappearecl

S._Mayon. was raised

danao on business.

ver

'w_as__a

Masonrv-

Philippine Islands.

Phillppine Islands.
Bro. Yictoriano Elicaflo has resigned as chief of the mining
dirision of the Bureau of Science to accept a position as consultant'rith a mining company.
Tfor. Bro. Francisco Santiago recentiy visited Northern Min-

ports. Bro.

in

William's fa.ce.
_ iU, W. Bto. Joseph H. Schmic,lt has becn appoinled Denutv
lnspector General of the Veterans of Foreign Wars for' th"e

ai:grir:ed as rnember of the cqmmittee recently cleated by tle
G,rer:lr,r-General to determine and mark historic spots in the

southern

active

"Dad" Williaml dau_ghter Billie (}Irs. Caclwallader) was several days at the hos-pital for an appendectomy. The operation

of lI. lI. on November
9th.
Bre.. Charles 'W. Miller \r/as passed on November 15th and
4.-Rt. Wor, Bro.

business last month.

. Qep_artrnent Commander B_r3dy, Gener.al

Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.

Bagumbayan No.

in Baguio on

. Wor. Bro. H. R. Aldreas has"been eteciea piesiaent of tne
Atok Central Mines Co.
Mt. C. H. Goebel and children cane to Manila for a visit
on the S. S. Mayon on October !gth.
a strenuous life. On
. Wgt. Bro. Harry R, Andreas is leading
the
19th of last month, for in_srance, -he atbended a turkey
shoot at Fort Stotsenburg, then he ivent b.v plane to lianifa-tt
be present at a big gathe"iing of Unitec- Spuiiiit W""-V;i;r;:
at the .Santa Ana Cabaret, and afier. havirie a few drinks witlr

lJro. C. S. Lounsbur,y
the rounrl tr.ip on the S. S.
_ _
Mayon._leaving Manila bn4ade
Octobcr Srii ;na *uirrring o" Nouember 5th.
Y{-or. _8._ro. C. S. ,salmon and rvife returned from lfono1ulu

-

on the "President Taft,' on Novetrrbel, l6th.
'lfalana No. l3.*Messrs. Pedro J. Jos6 and Marcos A. Castillo were initiated on November 11th.
Bro. Pacifico M. Crttz spent several days at St. Luke,s Hospitjrl lasf rlonth;--he had to undergo ao 5peration on his ears.
Bro. Luis A. Gutierrez, second'engineei of the S. S. Jolo,
arived safely in Manila early lasi month after his ship harl
run or a reef near the island of Cebu during the heavy typhoon
at the end of October.

Pilar No. 15.-Bro. Deoqracias

Esgu_erra reports

an increase

in his family: the blessed event occurred on-Oetober 21st.
Brc. Jos6 L. Dumlao ancl Dalmacjo P. Ouitorio ayrived rece1tly from China on board the U. S. S. .S-41.
Bro. Gonzalo Kamantigue is inspectinq radio stations in Mindanao and Palawan for the Bureau of Post-".

dlF---

!
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Rizal No. 20.-Wor. Bro. Marcos Malabanan, W. M.' accomnanied bv the S. W.. Bro. Meliton M' Manza, visited Manila on
b.toL", 2att, on busit es. of the Lodge, and dailed at the Grand
Secretary's office.
Pinagsabitan No. 26.-\Mor. Bro. Dr. Zosin'ro Fernandez has
to London
*ritt"t- io Wo", Bro. Corvissiano about his visitsmonThs,
for
;;a- F;r"i=-. HJ expeets to stay in Vienna three
study purposes.
"-W"o".-

Sio. b". Rom'an Kamatoy was recently called -to Calamba to the bedside of Wor' Bio' Fermin D. Buan u'ho was
renorted
- --a.ti"sto be seriouslv ill.

Schools Leon C. Grove
a special team headed b.v Y9''
tra. iriTirt"d last moirth by
-Makiling
gro. ticer.tte C. Garcia, of
Lodge No' 72, aided-by
Brethren in the service of the Bureau of Education. Bro'
Grove
--Bro. was passed on November 4th,

Dlii.io"

Sup"erintendent

of

G. Oiamura was passed to the deg-.-ee of F.-C.-by.a
rp""lri English team presided by Wor. Bro-. Vicente 0. Garcia
(72).
''-O, O"tob"":l1st, last, a special team headed by Brq. Hilario
and C. Arizala,
Zalameda initiated lIessrs. R. Mogtieis
Eros. G. Okamura and Paulino -G. Asra are making rapid

with the construction of the ne* Lodge hall,-whi,ch,is
location in the town of Sta. Cruz and will be
finished by the fir'st of the year.
Batong Buhay No. 27.-'Wor. Bro. Mariano Sia has gone to
China to visit relatives.

headway

in a c6ntral

Very Wor. Bro, Eduardo del Rosario Tan Kiang arrived from
Shanghai on the S. S, Tjinegara on October 19th. accompanicd
by hii daughter. lliss Beatrice, He had been absent from the
Islands for nearly a year,
Bro. Go tr. Sui's siore at 79-B Rosario, Binondo, was burnt
on November 1sl; only P12,000 of the loss of approximately
P20,000 was eovered by insurance.
Ibarra \o. 31.-Bro. Ftroward P. Cooke has been transferred
to the U. S' S. Ramapo for dutf in the United States'
Bro. Elarold O. Yocli has been-mari'ied recently; he and Mrs.
Yock are making their home at 4033 S. E. Hawthorne Boulevard. Portland. bre. He sends greetings to all the Brethren.
Bio. Georse lfariano, of the U. S, S. Augusta, arrived in
llanila on the 16th of last month on the President Taft and
went to Santa Rita, Pampanga, to enjoy a vacation with his
family.
Lincoln ro. 31.-Bro. Minot C. Smith's donation of P100.00,
::l 1931. ior builCing projects ol other purposes, came in very
:sri5 rrLen the Lodge was recentll, obliged to spend a con:risrat,le :,um for the new Lodge building, and the Brethren
are !er-F grateful to the donor.
-1 t'aby hoy arrived at Bro. John L, Brill's home on October
98th last,
Bro. Fred Smeltzer sent ilues and greetings to all Brethren.
Bulusan \o. 38.-Wor. Bro. I\{aximo Berifla's son Roan died
on September 23rd, last. A number of local Masons attended'

the fu:reral.

Bro. Anse1 Elolaso was given a party by the members of this
Lodge and other Masons living: in Sorsogon; the occasion was
his transfer to Davao, as supervising teacher.
The Inspector of thr's Lodge. Judge Dieqo Loesin, was ill at
the $or-.ogon Provincial Hospital about the end of October.

llagindanaw No. rl0.-Bro. Victor Arana visited Taclobarr
last month, on business.
Bro. ]Iarcelo Calinawan, aceording to a letter from Taclohan. has received a cash prize from the Paciflc Commereial
Company for n-hich he is working.
Charleston No. 44.-Bro. Charles Crater, who had been a
patient at the llare Island Naval Ifospital since last June, died
on September 7th. His remains li'eie sent to his family at
Bound Brook. Ne'*' Jersey, where Masonic funeral services
rrere held by Eastern Stai Lodge No. 105,.F. & A. M.

llakabugxas No. 47.-Mr. Ilonorio Nuflez was initiated in
this Lodse on November 1st, last.
Bro. Charles R. Anderson writes from Tarlae that "it's a
bir day rr'hen the Cabletow comes, when I feel I arn part of the
Order again "
Bro. Dominador Gallardo is t.he proud father
boy born on the 9th of last month.

of a

robust

Pintong Bato No. 51.-Bro. Pablo S. Rivera has been tr:ans-

ferred from Tarlac to Vigan as judge of the Court of First
Instance.

Bro Patrlo Tablante bishop of the Philinpine fndenendent
to Ma1abon,
i,'"r the same province.
Church. has been transferred from Pililla, Rizal,

Bro. Severino Nico, who was on duty as surveyor in Tarlac,
has 'been transferred to the central ofrce of the Bureau of
Lands.

Bro. Celestino R. Convento returned from China to attend
the funeral of his son, on October 22nd.
A son of Bro. Marcelo Perez, Magtangol Perez, was married
io Miss Araceli Guevara on October 15th. Many Brethren attended the wedding and the dinner at Bro. Perez' home'
Wor. Bro. Eugenlo Padua, who has been retired as superintendent of the telegraph division, Bureau of Posts on October
16, 1933, spent severai days vacation in his home town, Cara-

moan, Camarines Sur.
Bro. Jose Y, Roxas was released from the Santol Tuberculosis
Sanatorium on November 1st where he had been confined since
Nov. 16, 1932.
Pangasinan No. 56.-The homes of Bros. ]Iaulieio Origines
and Daniel Velasco, of Lingayen, were reduced 1o z5hss on
Halloween. The Biethren all came to the assisfance of the

fire victims,
On the sick list v,'ere the wife of Bro. Felipe Navaluna Peralta, of fnfanta, and Bro. David Sharv, of Cuyapo. Both have
fully recovered.
A daughter was born to Bro. and llrs. Luis S. Vallejos oit
the 17th of last month.
Bros. Julian A. de Vera and Ramon Labo were raised on
Noverirber 18th, last. Refreshments lvere served after the
meeting,

Bro.-Cenon S. Cervantes was raised on November 11th,
Labong No. 59.-Wor. Bro. Ramon Jabaluyas is again employed as assistant superintendent and sugar chemist of the
Malabon Sugar Company.
Bro. Pio. Ilnacio is-alsb back in his former posltion with the
Malabon Sugar Company, as chief accountant.
Wor, Bro. Andr6s Filoteo entertained the Masier, Wardens,
and Secretary of Labong Lodge, cf whLh he is the distriet
inspector, at dinner at his house, \
Bro. Macario Sevalla, who is statioildd'at Gattaran, Cagayan, as a surveyor of the Bureau of Lands, came to Manila
on'Wor.
official business last month,
Bro. Andres Filoteo (85) has been elected an honorary
member

of this

Lodge.

Wor, Bro. Irineo de Vega, bishop of the Philippine fndependent Church, is at Cebu, having been assigned to duty in that

diocese.

Tupa3 No.

62.-8ro. Stephen Pronko gave a talk on the
at the November

speculative side of the "Three Great Lights"

Stated Meeting.
Bro. Lauro D. Aguilar sent greetings from Kolambugan.
Bro. Allen Grater writes from Collegeville, Pa., that he finds
it difficult to land a sastifactory job; brit that he and his famill'

are well.
Bro. Frank Nichols, on his isolated farrn in Davao, does not
find it an easy task to make both ends meet, and is anxious
to reteive news frorn the outside worlil.
Union No.

70.-A tlaughter was born to Wor, Bro.

and Mrs.

Luis Fe at the hospital at San Fernando, La {Inion, on October
24th, last.

Mrs. Macaria G. Rilloraza was a patient at the San Fernando hospital for a short time in November,
The Master and Secretary of the Lodqe visited the Brethren
in the nofihern part of La Union Pr:ovince on the Tth of last
mq1$h, finding cverybody rvell and hrppy.
Wor. Bro. Franciseo N, Nisce was- iendered a banquet on
occasion of his retirement as industrial superviqor of Union
Ptovinee" after twenty-six years of service with the Bureau or
Education.

Makiling No. 72.-Bro. Bernardo Miclat and Wor. Bro. Cesario l)almacio were patients at the Calamba Sugar F)state
hospital in Canluba,ng- Iast month; but both have recovered
from their illness.
Kasilawan No. 77.-Bro. Pio Ochoa u,as married to Miss
Clara Pariflas on October 22nd, after having been a widower
for over seven years.
Wor. Bro. Braulio M. Epino rvon the first prize in the membership campaign of the City YMCA Boys'-Department,. _consistinf in a free trip to Bagiiio durinq the Christmas holiday-s.
'Wor. -Bro. Epino and three of his children had the flu early

in October.

::.

Taga-Ilog No. 79;-Bro. Pablo Feliciano y Carreon was made
Mason on November 4th. Iast, the work being done
of Kasilav;an Lodge No. 77 and
by Masters and Past Masters 'Wor.
Bro' Restitu.to C-arpio-tocFiigh Twelve Lodge No. 82.
cupied the East during the First - Se^ction, while Wo-r' Bro.
Santiago Salvador acted as K' S' during the Second Seetion.

a Maiter

The Cabletow
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-{fter labor, the Brethren were the guests of Bros. Go-Kawe
aad Felieiano at the Plaza Caf6.
A norice has been received from S. lY. Hackett Lodge, San
Diego. Calif.. to the effect that they had the visit of Bro. Modesio Feraandez, of Taga-Ilog Lodge.
Bros. A. ilasiglat and' A.Ib&to Capule were on the sick list
-rr October and November,
\for. Bros. R. Carpio, J. Timbol, J. Gimenez, and C, Bernabe
aecon:panied the M. W. Gi-and Master on his visit to Pampanga

Bro. Esteban Castillo is back at Corregidor from Ft. Wm.
IIcKinley.
Bros. Primitivo and Narciso A. Villapando are mourning the
death of their father who passed away. at Tanauan, Batangas,
on the 6th of last month.
. Bro, Castor Viray and Bro. Eustaquio Dalde were on the
sick

list in

November

Elisha Warrl Wiifur No. 101.-The wife and two children of

Wbr. Bro. F. J. Cooper sailed for San Francisco on the t'Gen\o. {8.
eral
Sherrian" on October 26th, iast,
coffee
and
Bro. ]Iauricio Mercado has established a choeolate
factory at llandaluyong, Rizal.
B'ud Dahb No. 102.-Bro. Nlanuel Escudero, S. W., having
Eigh Trelve No. 82.-Blo. Dominador B. Atrblosio,-whlle been transferred to Zamboange as cliref clerk in the'office of
rrith-Tfor. Bro. Tieng Sing, P. M. of Mencius Lodge No' 93, the district engineer there, the inembers of this Lodge gave
him and his family a lauriat party on November 6th. Bro.
err route to the United ,Staies, celebrated his birthday on Octotrer 2:rd ia Shanghai. He and Wor. Bro. Tielg Sing w-ere Escudero left.for Zamboanga on November 9th.
Fro. P. Villanueva's infafrt son died ten days'after birth.
eatertained at a lauriat party at the Oriental Hotel in that
W'or, Bro. Ubaldo D, Laya and family reiurned to Jolo in
city b5 Bro. David W. K: Ari, the- Sectetary of Amity l4dge October
\o. trt5. and met on this occasion Very Wor. Bro. Hua-Chuen Lanao. after spending six months on vacation in Dansalan,
]Iei. District Deputy Grand Master for China, and other proWor. Bro.
(29)
Lodge

minent members of Amity Lodge.

Dagohoy \o. 84.-Mr. Leoncio I\{arapao rvas initiated on October- 1Jth. last, with Bro. Ildefonso D. Jimenez, of Makawiwili Lodge No. 55, heading the special team that conferred

the

degree,

on the sick

F. R. Escudero and Bro. Alfonso Roque
list Iast month.

were

Br9. 1\{. D. Douringo, rvriting from Cotabato, sends dues and

greetlngs,

Bataan No. 104.-Wor. Bro. J. C.

Hill and family have made

\for. Bro. Dr, Alfonso Lecaros has been reassigned as vete- Limay their permanent home.
Bro. Leonaido San Peilro, of Cabibihan, Tayabas, was a
riuarian to his former district, Cebu, after serving for some
visitor
to Limay on October 21st.
rime in ]Iisan-ris.
'Wor.
Bro. S. R. Ganzon and Bros. Joaquin Banzon (16),
Bro. Lim Pon's father died on October lth, at the age of
?2 sears. and rvas bu+ied on the 14th of the same month. A Amando Banzon, Tomas Fernando, and Ciriaco de la Cruz
entertaiaed the Brelhren at dinner on October 21st.
of Brethren attended the funeral.
"uolrb".
Wor. Bro. Silvestre R, Ganzon, aecompanied by Bros. J. C,
IFor. Bro. Ricardo S. Santos and Bro. Ruflno Garcia, of Tagh,ilarau Lodge, we1'e among the organizers of Kutang Bato Hill, L. Pakingan, and Jos6 Juinio visited Bro. Candido Alvarez, who has been jll for a long time, at his home at 35
I-odge at Cotabato, Mindanao.
Bro. Lieut. Deogr.ccias Tenazas u'as relieved by Bro. Juan Yizcarua, Pasay, and brought him cheer and relief.
Bro. Dr. Salvador Martinez sent dues and greetings frorn
Cau*.iag in Tacloban- ,_,.o. Tenazas has left for his new station,
Cebu-

Tuguegarao.

Eiram r*o. 88.-Prior to his departure for China, where he
a sun'ey of the fleld for the Insular Life Assurance
w'as given
Company, of lIanila, Wor. Bro. Aurelio D. Rosario
a banquet at the Plaza Hotel, attended by 1I. 'W'. Bro. A. Gonzalez. \-er5 \\-or. Bro. E. M. Masterson. and other Brethren.
Yior. Bro. Rosario saiied on October ?th. on the "President

Leonard W'ood No. 105.-Greetings and dues have recently
from Bro. James L. Blakeney, who is now chaplain at the Latterman General Hospital at San Ftancisco,

made

Coolidge."

llercius \o. 93.-Wor. Bro. Tieng Sing, on his way to the
L-.iteC Srates, passed through Shangh-a-i on October 2nd, )ast,

and he and Bro. Dominador B. Ambrosio, of Hish
Trelre Lodge No. 82, who was with him, were entertained by
Bro. Darid W. K. Au. Bro. Au invited Verry Wor. Bro. Hua}Iei and several officers of Amity to meet the visitors at
a lauriat party at the Oriental Hotel.
Chuea

Service No. 95.-Bro. Antonio Zodd,a, who was initiated on
October 2nd, received his Second Degree on the 30th of the

same month,

Bro. Wm. T. Hildebrand visited East San Diego Lodge No.
561 (Californi-a) o_n September 28, 1933, as reported try the
Secretary of that Lodge.

Bro. Paul Simpson Hughes, who recently affiliated with Service Lodge, sent greetings. He is now on board the U. S. S.
Canopus.

_Greetings were also received from Bro. Alfred T. Ne1son,
who is with Co. "1",28th Infantly. at Fort Ontario, N. Y.;
from Bro. Walter R. Perry, Room 614, 315 nlontgomery St..

San Franeisco, Calif.; from'Bro. Hoyt'C. Cranfori, U.-S. S.
Peary; from Bro. John H. Reid. nou' at 121-1th S+roai. Niasata
Falls, N. Y., he having been transferred from League Island
Navy Yard, Philadelphia, to one of the battleships; Bro. Peter
Vanderpile, 113 Linden St.. Passaic, N. J.t Bio. Walter D.
Bqry, U. S. S. Chester, East Div., San Diego, Calif.; Bro.
Alonzo E. Brown, Route 4, Poplar 81uff, Mo., and Bro. Ray
S. Builer, of Napoleon Lodge No. 256, Napoledn,.Lewis,
Ohio.
'Wash.,
Ilarry Schmidt, 3rd-Ordna.nce.Co.,-Fort
.is Bro.
enjoying a furlough'in California
:

Bagong Ilaw No. 97.-Bro. Bartolome R. Arcega, of the U.
S. S. Bulmer, arrived from China on November 3rd, and on
November 6th he rtras raised to the sublime degree of Master
Mason

in this

Lodge.

Keystone No. 100"-The wife of Bro. Vic.ente Go SiIk had to
go to the Chinese Hospital at Manila for tieatment in October:.
- Wor. Bro. Juan BanaEa reports the birtl of a son, on October 4th, at the Post Hospital.
Bro. Inoeencio G. Sigua also rejoices over the birth of a son,
born on Sentemher 14th.
Bro. Porfirio Tijing's daughter Anita died on September 25th.

been received

California.

Bro. Eustaquio S. Baclig has been detailed to Cebu as
instructor in military scienee and tactics at the branch of
the University of the Philippines in that city. He expresses
himself as well satisfied rx,ith this assignment and says he
has an interesting class of boys.
Amity No. 106.-8ro. S. D. .Sturton, writing from London,

adyises that he intends to take a post-graduate course at
Cambridge University this autum and plans to return to
Hangchow early in 1934, accompanied by his family.
Bro. A. J. Fisher and wife have left for Canton where
they intend to spend a few months; they will leave for a
vacation in America at the beginning of next year.
Bro. Honorio C. Evangelista is back from a business trip
to the Philippines and has resumed his work as veterinary
officer of the Bureau of Inspection and Testing of Commercial
Commodities, Ministry of the Interior, Shanghai Office.
Bro. Truman R. Johnson reports the birth of a son on Sep-

tember 24th. Iast.
Bro. Robert Roy Service has returned to Tsinan, from which
city he will remove to Tsingtao with Mrs. Service, who has
recently arrived from a year's leave in America.
Wor. Bro. D. H. Wythe spent several weeks as a patient
at the Sanitarium in October.
Bro. George A. Fitch's daughter, Miss I\(arion, has recently
returned from America.
Mrs. Alfred S. Lee was on the sick list in October but has

fully

recovered since.

Very Wor. Bro. Dr. Hua-Chuen Mei, District Deputy Grand
Master for China, intends to visit the Philippines in January,
to attend the Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge.
Unless there is a change in his plans, our di5tinguished

Brother and wife will arrive in }lanila on the "President

Adams" on January 22nd, and. stay until January 31st. when
Bro. Mei expects to leave with the Grand Master for Canton,
to constitute Pearl River Lodge,
Bro. Wm. Yinson Lee has been appointed sales manager
for Cathay Motors, Ltd., ,Shanghai, dealers in Studebaker anil
Rockne automobiles; but he retains his insurance connection

with the Sun Life

-A.ssurance Co.

of

Canada.

Nanking No. 108.-Wor. Bro. Claude A. Buss has returned
to Nanking after five months leave of absence in the United
States.
Bro. Lay Hsiao-min has been appointed Secretary of the
Chinese Legation in Berlin and has left for Germany to assume his nerv post.

\
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La Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las lslas Filipinas se funt[6 en 1912. Tiene 106 Logias (29 en ia eiudad de Manila) con
6,000 l\{aestros liasones aproximadamente. Es la iinica Gran Logia soberana en Asia y es universalmente reconocida. Su territorio, o sea, el Archipi6lago Filipino, tiene una superficie de 114,400 millas cuadradas de tiena y una poblaci6n de m6s de 12 m!
llones. Sus actuaies Grandes Dignatarios principales son: Staulon Youngberg, Gran Maestre; Manuel Camus, Gran Mastre delegado; S_aniuel R. Hawthorne, Primer Gran Vig,ilante; Conrado Benitez, Segundo Gran Vigilante; Vicente Carutona, Gran '1.e.
sorero y Newton C. Comfort, Gran Secretario. La asamblea anual de la Gran Logia se celebra el cuarto martes de enero de
cada aiio y en sus deliberaciones se emplean indistintamente el ingL6s y el castellano.

Edito riales
Aviso de la Junta Anual de los Miernbros
de la Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas
Por Ia presente se notilica que se celebrar6 Ia Junta
Anual de los Miembros de Ia Gran Logia de M. L.y A.
de ias Islas Fiiipinas, eomo corporaci6n, en el Tempio
Mas6nico, }{aniia, I. F., a las 4 p.m. del Martes, 25 d,e
Enero de 1934 para elegir a cinco Directores y despachar los demds asuntos que puedan presentarse legalmeute.

NowroN C. Couronr, Secretario.
lIanila, I. F., 1.o de Diciembre de 1933.

Ilanera de Votar en las Elecciones de

Grandes Dipnatarios
El dia 25 de Enero de 1934, la Gran Logia de las

Isla": Fiiipinas se reunir6 en la ciudad de Manila para'
csetrrar su \-ig6sima Segunda Asamblea Anual. Una
de ia-. Junciones m6s importantes de los representantes de ias Logias de Ia Gran Jurisdicci6n reunidos en
Cicha asambiea ser6 la eiecci6n de los siete dignataric,s enectivo-r de la Gran Logia para el aflo mas6nico
€nlrante. Anies de procederse a la votaci6n, se acostunlbqa leer el p6rrafo 20A de la Constituci6n que
prohibe el muflimiento en las elecciones, y luego-'el
reglamento que dispone la manera de votar por los
Grandes Digrratarios. No cabe duda de que muchos
de los presentes no estarSn enterados de dicho reglamento 5 no podr6n cornprender todas sus disposicione.. al leerse 6stas, y a lin de evitar en lo posible Ia
confusi6n consiguiente, copiamos m5s abajo dicho reglamento. con la recomendaci6n de que los Hermanos
io lean atentamente. Es como sigue:
Eeglantento que Di,s,pone la lllanera de Votor por

los Grandes Di,gnatarios
Cada Logia tiene derecho a tres votos, uno que
corresponde al Venerable Maestro, otro al Primer
\-igilante -v otro al Segunrio. ItraltSndose ausente
uno de dichos dignatarios, el de m6s categoria que
esturiese presente puede depositar dos votos, el
su1'o propio y el del dignatario ausente. Estando
ausentes dos de dichos dignatarios, el que se hallase
presente debe depositar los tres votos. No hall5ndose presente ninguno de dichos dignatarios, los
tres votos pueden ser depositados por un representante debidamente habilitado. En todos estos casos
se debe hacer uso de papeletas separadas, escribi6ndose solamente un nombre en cada papeleta.
Todos los presentes deben depositar sus votos
personalmente. Votos por poderes no se admiten.

Los ex-Venerables de una Logia que no desempeflasen algrin cargo en la Gran Logia o votasen por
otro motivo, tienen colectit amente un voto.
- Todo dignatario u oflcial de ia Gran Logia que se
hallase presente y todo ex-dignatario de la -Gran
Logia presente tiene un voto como tal, pero no
puede deposit_?r m6s que un votS a menos que fuese
Venerable o Vigilante presentd -, una Logia. La
fnica excepci6n la constituye Gran Guardatemplo externo, el cual no tiene votb como tal.
Vamos a citar algunos ejemplo!:
Estando presentes dos drgnatarios de una Logia,
o.sea, los cios Vrgiiantes, er P-__ _r Vrgilante deposita dos votos, a saller, et que colresponOe ar Ve-nerable y el que corresponcte a drcho primer Vigrlante, y el Segundo Vrgilante deposita el voto qire
le coresponoe como tal. Estando presentes el
Venerable y uno de los Vigiianues, el Venerabte
deposita su propio voto y el riel Yrgiiante ausente
el Vigilanre presente deposita su propio voro.
fEstando
presente soramenr,e o er Venerail-te o uno
de los Vigrlantes, dicho dignatario presente debe
depositar tocios los tres vo[bs de la iogra. Si no
elstuviese presente en la Reuni6n ninguna de las
Grandes Luces sino solamente un rfuresentante
debidamente habiiitado, entonces le coiresponde a
6ste riltimo depositar los tres votos de la L^ogia.Un ex-Venerable que no fuese dignatario u oficial
prgsente o ex-dignatario de la Gra*n Logia, .*iu"ao
presente, tiene derecho a uu voto. D<ts o'm6s Venerables pasados de una Logia ninguno de los cuales fuese dignatario u oflcial de la Gran Logia eslz.rndo presentes, tienen un solo voto conjuntamente.
Estando presentes cuatro ex-Venerabies, uno de
los cu-?les es dig:ratario u oficial de la Gran Logia,
este riltimo pue{e votar solamente como tat a'ignatario u oficial, depositdndose el voto colectiio
correspondiente a los ex-Venerables por uno cle
los otros.
presente un dignatario u oficial de
- HallSndose
quien es al mismo tiempo VeneraLgslia
G"qlh
ble o Vigilante de una Logia, podrd depositar un
voto como dignatario u oficial de la Gran Logia
y otro como Venerable o Vigilante.
Un ex-Venerable quien es al mismo tiempo dignatario u oflcial o ex-dignatario de la Gran Logia
tiene derecho a un solo voto.
Un ex-Vene{able quien es tambi6n Venerable o
Vigilante de:;lIlra Logia y dignatario u oficial de
la Gran Logia, hallSndose presente como finico
dignatario de su Logia puede depositar los votos
siguientes: Uno como dignatario u oficial de la
Gran Logia y l,os tres correspondientes a su Logia,
pero no puede votar como ex-Venerable.
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Hall6ndose presente un dignataro u oficial de solo vicio ni una sola virtud, siendo iguales entre si
ia Gran Losta quien es al mismo tiempo repre- todas las buenas
acciones como las malas. El vii_

sentante debidamente habilitado de su Logia, podr5 depositar un voto como dignatario u oficial-de
ia Gran Logia adem6s de los tres votos a que tiene derecho la Logia cuya representaci6n ostenta.
El voto correspondiente a ios ex-Venerables de
gna Logia no 1o puede depositar el representante
de la misma.

tuoso carece de pasiones, pero no es insensible; el alma
es inmortal. "Astine et- sustine,, era su a"iomu,- io
que.

sigtifica,-soportar y despreciar Ia acci6n exteina,

ia intervenci6n del mundo, de la multiplicidad. - ios
estoicos, legfn la po6tica expresi6n de Virgilio, hacian a Dios inseparable y dependiente de li materia

a Ia cual animaba, sujeto como ella a las condicione.
del espacio y- del movimiento; causa dependiente de
sus _propios_efectos, y que era nada sin ellos; ley que
obedecia a lo mismo qrie gobernaba; Dios-na1ui"aleia,
id6ntico con el mundo que habia formado, t -rj"t;
con 6l y en 6l a la materia.
DIOS
Las escuelas fllos-6ficas de Plat6n, Arist6teles, Epicfreo y Zen6n de Ch=ipre demostraron ser mejore. qr"
Trabajo llido en Ia Logia Rectitud, Barcelona (Espana), y
public.ado en el boiettn mensual de dicha Logia.
las de Antis_tenes, Di6genes y Egesias, que declar6
que
lo fnico bueno de la vicla bra la muerte.
Plat6n dijo: Lo beilo es el resplandor de lo verdaLos platdnicos crejan proclamar la verdad; querian
dero. EI fl16sofo proclamaba una justicia superior y
ererna, el orden, Ia moral, cuando los atenienses con que su do,ctrina se,.impusiera a las otras despieci6n-

f)e Fuentes Extranjeras

aquel refinamiento de costumbres que engendran siempre el vicio y la perversi6n elegante, llevaban una vida
disoluta, los m65 j6venes siempre en deliciosos banquetes, entre C ?s y amenas conversaciones, o entregados a la le"-_ -,a de los poetas, recibiendo caricias
de tas mujeres ficiles, frecDentaban los paseos y los

teatros, se enti€gaban cada vez m6s a lo que ellos
llamaban arte, pel'o que fu,5 corrupci6n disfrazada de
distinci6n, slfoafaine,, morbosa, que hacia estremecer
su carne de pla--r, mientras ei alrra dormia cuando
el cuerpo gozaba hasta desfallecer.
Arist6teles no crey6 en la inmortalidad dei alma,
aflrmaba que siendo no m6s que ia forma del cuerpo,
al desprenderse de 6ste se confundir6, en la sustancra
infinita. En la Etica es cuando habla de la conciencia moral del hombre, estableci6ndoia como base de
la ley moral, l)ios, segrin su doctrina, era un ser separado de la materia a la que da forma, motor inm6vil
del mundo y que imprimia movimiento a todas las cosas sin participar de 61.
Epicrireo creia con Dem6crito que la ambici6n de
Ios Stomos habia formado el mundo, que en su concepto no podia considerarse como organizado por una
causa inteligente, atendidas sus imperfecciones y teniendo en cuenta que la principal felicidad de los dioses debia ser el vivir pacificos y bienaventurados. No
lleg6-al ateismo que le conducia su teoria, pues-di6 por
prueba de la existencia de aqu6llos la universalidad
de las ideas religiosas y los supuso formaclos de d.tomos
m6s sutiles. Segrin su doctrina, el alma es material,
nace y aeaba con el cuerpo. Excitaba a desechar to_
dos los temores y supersticiones, consicleraba como
bien principal el placer, que consiste en ia actividad
y reposo del alma, o sea, en proporcionarse sensaciones placenteras y evitar las doiorosas. Los placeres
del-espiritu so! superiores a los dei cuerpoj por
lo
cual para'Ia felicidad es necesario saber elegir. -;Bien
mere-ce el hombre de tan mezquina moral qrle su'rrornbre haya qued?do para representar a los que creen
que no hay nada fuera de los sentidos ni m6s all6 de
Ia tumba !. . .
La escuela de Zen6n de_ Chipre, llamada esboica,
enseflaba _que la_ fllosofia es Ia ciencia de la perfecci6n
humana, la cual se maniflesta en el pensamiento,-en
el conoc.imiento y en los actos. En Ia- fisioloeia admi_
tia a Dios como ley de toda la natgralera ylausa d"
toda. forma. y proporci6n. A el debia asemejarse el
hombre viviendo segrin la leyes de la Natutaiiri, no
habiendo otro bien como la moralidad ni otro **t .b*"
el vicio. -Segrin esta doctrina los hombres son nue_
nos o malos;
no hay t6rmino medio, ni m6s que un

dolas, medio'que s6lo ocasiona discusiones, ob;tiil;i;_
nes llevaclas a la exageraelon e iupotesis que se apar,_
tan de la cuesti6n capitat; degener6 su escuela.^ E1
estoicrsmo se envolvia en un manto grosero; los ep-_
crireos ofrecian a la Grecia la satisfaici6n de tos sen_
tidos por consuelo de s_u
gioria. El ;dt;i_
-perdida
cismo rein6 hasta que el Cristiairismo
vino a itumiiai.
y guiar a Ia humanidad abatida, en el
camino de la
Salvaci6n.
Muchos siglos han pasado desde que Grecia era la
cuna de_l Arte y la Sabiduria; las geieraciones humanas se han sucedido unas a otras en la superflcie del
globo terr6queo; poc'o" a poco con un trabajo
-uti.r:
los_o, pertinaz y obstinado, aprendieron a descubrir
todo lo ritil que guarda Ia tierra, el aire, la atm6sfera
y los elementos de la naturaieza toda eL sus mriltiples
aspectos, aprovech6ndolos para su bien.
. La electricidad, la telegrafia sin hilos, las ondas
hercianas, no son inventos como la mayoria Ae la
gente cree, son fuerzas potentes que han existido
slempre, srendo tan viejas como el mundo; no pueoe
negarse. que estaban porque nadie, hasta hace poco,
las hubiera percibido; pru-eQa de lo que anrmo-e.'qrd
una vez- rasgado e! veto del misterio que las cubr^ia,
todos,, desde el hombre de ciencia hasta el i"gu"o,i
niflo, han exclamado con entusiasmo: ,,8" uru- coaa
tan,sencilla que casi no tiene importancia
Nada hay nuevo bajo los rayos dli sol; todo
"i"gu"a-;
u*?
crito en la memoria fldeiisima de Ia naturaleza. "*_
La inmortalidad del Alma y- la existencia de Dios
son Ios dos grandes problemas que han atraido m6s
poderosamente a fil6sofos, fisicos, quimlcos
V-*ut"ri*
Iistas, por ser los mds grandes y'sublimes en
su tras_
cendencia.
Goethe decia a Eckerman: ,,Estoy, muy lejos de
glger qqe.tenga yo una nocidn exacta oel Sei Srbi"*o.
lvlls oprntones, sostenidas .de paiabra o por escrito,
se resumen todas en esto: Dios-es
incompr-ensintu y-ei
hombre no. tiene de EI sino un testimonro vago, una
idea aproximada. Adem6s, tanto ta naturalez"a como
r-rosotros los hombres, estamos de tal manera penetrados. de la divinidad, que ella nos sostiere, que en
ella
vt\,'rmos, resplramos. y somos, sufrimos y nos rego_
cijamos, segfn las
eternas, ar, .uyu presencia
ejecutamos un papel-leyes
a la vez activo y pasiv6 s;; im_
porta poco._que Ie reconozcamos o nb.,; n" s,
"iil
crlmbres: "Fausto", h9s demuestra pt."u*."t"1[ra
ide?r.cuando.el viejo sabio-que creia rinica;;"ft; q;;
Ia Vtda consiste en acci6n y reacci6n quimica_se've
obligado a confesar
Su_ignorancia y re-conoce" piena_
mente la existencia de
Dios:
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"Fisica, Metafisica, Derecho,
Medicina despu6s, y Teologia
tambi6n, ;ay, Dios ! por mi desgracia, todo
todo lo escudrifl6 con ansia viva,
y hoy, lpobre loco de infeliz mollera !
;Qu6 es 1o que s6?... Lo mismo que sabia
; 56lo pude aprender que no s6 nada,
y el alma en-la contienda estd rendida!. . .
;Oh, si pudiera
el vigor del Espiritu, que anima
al Verbo humano, la secreta clave
revelarme todos los enigmas !
No con p6lido af6n sudara sangre
para hacer comprender lo que mi misma
raz6n no comprendi6; y en las entraiias
del'eterno Poder vivificante,
alli dentro, las fuentes escondidas
y no hiciera, en insufas peroratas,
trdfago insustancial de charla ambigua".

**

eonsistencia de tres o cuatro libras de medula blanca
o gris. Virtud, Valor, Afecto, Sensibilidad, Esperanzas, Deseo, Genio e Inteligencia, no son meras c'ombinaciones quimicas, no; existen en sus fuerzas sublimes que enaltecen al hombre haci6ndole semejante a
su Creador, al aliento divino que Dios infundi6 al
hombre haciendo de un miserable barro sujeto a todas las imperfecciones un ser que afn teniendo las
propiedades de su origen, se e4altece gracias al Alma
que Ie di6 como valioso tesoro; mientras el cuerpo
volverS, a la tierra _de que fu6 tomado, {omo dice Ia
sentencia biblica, ella ser6 inmortal como una cosa
que te pertenece, 1oh, Dios ! para ser imperecedera e
incorruptible.
Voltaire, el m6s osado de los fil6sofos, reconoci6 a
Dios. Pocos han sido los que le han negado. Algunos indecisos dudan de su existencia y en un lamento
desgarrante, como aquel que se escap6 del alma de Pi
y Margall que 6l glos6 en su "Eterna Duda", Ie admiten vacilando, queriendo negarle.
lDios !. . . ;Dios. . . lDios ! Rey, Padre, Maestro.
56lo admiti6ndote se explica todo lo que es inexplicable. Tri eres la Luz que iluminas el carnino oicuro
como un claustro sombrio y fatal r 'aberfntico caos
en que se hunde la mente humana tuerer adivi'nar
9l-por qu6 de la Vida y de la Muefeflbs dos grandes
Mllterios que tfi s6lo conoces.
Y nosotros, insignificantes pig,-_ s6lo podemos
r.epetil lo que dijo Shakespeare p^- rr6ga de Hamlet:
"; To be or not to be, thaf is the .n,_*stion !,,.

No admitiendo Ia existencia de Dios, llega un momento en que ei hombre de ciencia ateo tiene que confesarse vencidc o perderse en divagaciones, hlp6tesis
e rncongruencias que no conducen a nada, embroll6ndole cada vez m6s y arrastrando en sus inconscientes
teorias a una multitud idealista conduci6ndola al error
mds profundo: A la negaci6n del m6s omnimodo Pocier. Esto es lo que se proponia Goethe clemostrar al
escribir "Fausto".
- Btichner dijo: "El hombre no es m6s que un producto de la materia, no es el ser que pintair Ios mbralistas, no tiene el privilegio de ninguna facultad intelectual". Dubois-Reymond aflrm6: *Hay en toilos los
nervios una corriente el6ctrica y el pensamiento no
es m6s que un movimiento de la mat-eria,,. .,puesto
q.ue aflrm6is que no hay ninguna fuerza especial en
Ios seres vivientes, les reta Flammarior, y que Ia vida
-presencia
no
si-gq oira- cosa que un resultado de ldl
multdnea de las mol6culas- que constituyen el cuerpo
animal o vegetal, procurad it mu"os'a"*o*iru"
audaces afirmaciones por medio de un modesto".'r.
-o*
perimento. Constrlid sleuiera un sercioo; y.. . ex_
felicitaremos por ello. vamos a ver. aqui liay una
botella que contiene carbonato de amonfaco,
de,potasio, fo_slato de sosa, cal, magnesia, trilrro,
"io"rro
acido
sulfririco _y sitice. Segrin vgestrf confd"ia;; ;f p;i*
cipio vital co_mpleto de Ias lilantas y cle los'a"im;i;;
'l'he lllasonic Hospital for Crippled
est6 encerrado en este fraico. FuLs Uien, os supn
^un
que
camoshag6is de
una planta pequefla,
Children, Inc.
pequeflo animal o un -ello_
hombrecito. pero d6spua; d;
esta provocaci6n los materialistas no tog"a"oir--frace"
All regular Masons are urged to join this
ni un miserable hongo. La etectricidad ;" a;U;ida
Masonic
Charity engaged in the reclamation
a un ser muerto, fnicamente logra hacer mover a Ios
of poor crippled children in these Islands, and
cacraveres como un mecanismo o un objeto cualquiera.
maintaining since lg25 a Masonic Ward for
. ,.E1. hombre corporal ,o pe"*an""" ao" i;.t-"a;;
rdenttco a si mismo. Liebig deduce una rapidez de
Crippled Ctrildren in the Mary J. Johnston
veinticinco dias de otra con-sid""u.iOn a"f camtio a"
Memorial Hospital in Tondo. Joining fee,
las materias: la combusti6n a"--ta-s*rgr*. pi-re"
P10.00.
Annual dues, F2.00.
pelsante que existe en cada persona, et
d"
5J,,
individuo no cambia jam6s,^u. uf ,"i.mo cuando
";,i;eI
Address JOSEPH H. SCHMIDT, Secretary
es, ioven que cuando se inciina vacilante-baio
:lr"M
P. O. Box 34, Manila, P. I.
el peso
hacia la tumba. La memoria
-de su vejez
guarda frelrnente
todas las alegrias y. Ias tristezas oue
han alumbrado o entristecido" uf L.pi.it,i A;;;;t"';j
transcurso de una vrlda. Luego
La masoneria es una Asociaci6n que no puede conua*i.iniu qr"
permaneciendo tan poco tiemp<l fr;.es
las sustancias en- el siderarse secreta, pero que trabaja con usos y formaorg-anismo humano sean capaces de formar Ia identi_ lidades ,sobre las que
mantiene la mayor reserva, y
dad del espiritu.
cuya finalida,d es el desarrollo moral de los asociados
Somos algo m6s que Ia secreci6n impalpable y sin y dq la Humanidad
en general.-Seed.orf ,
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Si Rizaln sa Kanyang Pagka Mason
Mga Aral na Ikinalat sa Pamamagitan ng Kanyang
mga Sinulat
N$ Kap. na ANtuRo Grnrrnsao, Logia Cabanatuan No.
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(Karugtong)
Sa buhay na ito'y madalas na masak-.iharr 21a ang KATARUNGAN sa kamay ng tao, kung minsan ay ;ragiging isang
Iaruan, kundi man matalim ra sandatang ginagamit sa paguusig, sa pagpapayaman, sa panghihiganti, sa panglulupig at
sa pagpapakadakila, mSa bagay na pumapatay sa pananalig
n$ m$a umiibig sa matuwid.
n$a na ang tao'y marapat na humatol sa kapuwa,
-Tunay
gaya nS pakli ni Elias, upang. gumawa n$ mabuti, sa
nfruni,
tapat na sabi'v humatol alinsunod sa budhi't sa katuwiran,
pagl-<?'t ang "KATARUNGAN ay yaong patakaran ng matuwid na nagtuturo jn na ibigav sa iba ang ganang kanya't
huwag maminsala... 'irg KATARUNGAN iy linai lam"ang:
kasang-ayon n$ b.- nS Qios at ng mga ta6, kundi naman
ang tunay na saliglr, -&:kalipunan."- Kiya'l ang simulain nB
Masoneria tungkor
,TARUNGAN, at sa dahilang ito'i
siyang tunay na d':_--, tao ay hindi tayo dapat lumihis munti
man Sa kanyang Slfilir. Il.

Si P. Fernandez - dman, kahit nabibilang na isa sa mfi.a
kalaban ng ikanuntu.-oS-ng' bay:a;, ;; ;;-A;iii;'"g-r"ii ;il';;
yang manatili ang ka_niiang kapangyarihan ay nagmungkahi
n$ isang paraang makaturnliran- at, makakatarirn$an.

'!-)k *' * Bakit tayo makikipaglaban tuwi na sa bayan,

sa tayo'y kakaunti at sila'y marami, gayong kailan$an-natin.sila't tayo'y hindi .nila kailan$an-*- * *. Payagan na
natin n$ayon ay rnahina ang bayan at waiang maiaming
rralalaman. ako man ay gayon din ang akalJko, n{uni't

bukas ay hindi na €iayon, ni sa makalawa. Bukas-makalawa ay sila ang magiging malakas, mababatid ang kanilang mga kailanSan at hindi naiin mapipigil, gaya rir
naman nang hindi :napipigil, na, pagdating ng bata sa
ilang gulang, ay m;,kaalam ni maraming bagay... Ang
sinasabi ko n$a';: bakit hindi samantalahin ang kalagayang ito nf kama:l;-;rrran$an upang magpalit nS paraan sa
pamamalakad at ii:,-ag sa matibay na saligang-kahttoiran
sa halimbawa at hurvag sa batayang kamangmanSan? Sa. pagka't wala nang ka,gaya n! magittg makattrwiran * * *

Marapat ang hinihingi? Ipagkaloob, ibigay natin sa kanila ang lahat n{ 'paaralang kailan$an, mapapagod din

sila, ang kabataan ay b.ulakbol na talaga, ang nag'^uudyok
lamang: sa kanila sa pag-uusig ay ang ating pagsalun$at.
Ang ating panilong karanSalan ay luma na, iba ang p?.-nilong pagkilaia ng utang na loob sa halimbawa * {: +"

(Filibusterismo, Kab. XI)
Ang simulaing iyan ni P. Fernan dez, ay hindi lamang nagtuturo ng saligan ng KATARUNGAN na hindi maibubuwag ng
lakas ng kapangyariha:r, kundi pumipintig din naman sa damdamin n$ kabataang rnapagbulakbol, gaya n$ m$a Juanito Pe7aez, na maibigin sa panunuyo; n$ isang radeo, na ininagtataka ang magkaroon nS klase, at malami pang nagiging bayani lamang sa pagwalvaldas n$ salaping ginugugol ng magulang, at nangagiging magiting sa mga hilig na nakapupusyaw sa rriagandang kaugalian, sa halip na manunton sa
landas n$ KATARUNGAN at n$ karan$aian na siyang magdudulot nS rnalinis na kabuhayan at magliligtas sa tiyak na
pagkabulid sa ban$in ni karnatayan,
Bibihira nSa ang maibibilang sa m$a masisikap, gaya nE
isang Isagani. Ito, bagaman may isangf kabuhayang masa--l
gana't ruaaaring mabuhay n$ tahimik at hindi na kailansang
mag'-abala pa sa kabutihan ng iba, ay bumin$it sa mga paI$anip makapaghasik lamang nfr karununfl;ang kailan$an ng
katauhan.

"Pagrragkaroon na ako n$ m$a ganyang uban, ginoo, at
paginilinfton ko ang aking'paningin sa nakaraan at makita kong wala akong ginaw"a kundi ang ukol sa sarili na
hindi gina'"va ang mang"yayarihg gawin at dapat kong gawin ukol sa bayang nagbigay sa alin ng lahat nS bagay,
ukol sa mia namamayang tumutulong sa aking kablla

yan,.-ang', bawa't uban

ay rilagiging ioa-,'3 tinik at hindi
ko sila ikararangal kundi bae.[;s it ahil., Iu.,, ifiiiu*i"risrno, Kab. XV.i
isinagot ni -Isagani kay G. pa"ta, nang sabihin
.,Iyu., angwast-ong
n.,,ton$
paglinSap ay ane lingal 'n' muni ang sa,allg
rrl1, habiling nalalaban sa aial 'ng ltason.-er,- na siyang*tiga
pagtanggol at gabay ng karunungin riapat r",.b;g sa"t<at-aufrin
sa rkanunutos nito.
Ang KATARUNGAN, nang kapanahunan r., Rizal, ay isang:
salita lamang: na may mainam ,r, tunog, ngL-rri;t hfuAI ild":

.'

oama__ng_mga tao mang' may tungkulin maglaguyod sa kanya;

ang KATARUNGAN noJn ay nisa katur,r,Irai t"a*rng ng."l;:
at a-ng.bayang uhaw sa maturvid ay nananatili-.u-pusasa't. paghihintay, at ang m$a daliat
umusig ng matuwiri iv
nabubulagan. naman sa -munting -kasiyaha.n"g ifinakatoof ii
kanilang ipinanghihibong pagsimptatiya,t'-ipinananakot sa
kapangyarihan nf pamahalaang gumagalav' 'amag, hindi sapagka't atas nf_ tungkulin, kundi upan[ iparila na"-may isang
bayang'. may buh_ay, npuni't ano pang buhay, kagaya lamang
n$ sa isang naghihingalo
kas,.

_Noon, ang m$a k-arapatan

ay gapos; noon, upang magtamo

anomang.biyaya'y kailangang mag-ing busab6s riq Ui;t<ltalg
la.ng malalaking nanganfiailangane sLrn.]in at paebiEian nQ. pap.rkrt-mata, pagka't siyang hinihiling n! kanilang ikapananatili sa- kapangyarihan at ikadadakiling"lalo ng klanilairg mga
pangalan,- at upanq ngang ang ganying mgi katiwalian iy
maputol,- kung hindi man mabawasai, ay iniiral ni Rizal an!
pagpanakarunong,
ang' pagpanakatalino, sapagka,t pananagum--

pay ng Karunungan ay nagtagumpay rin ang KATARUNGAN.
at pananagumpay nito'v may saligan ang -uiALAYAAN.
Kapag_ ang ugat n$ Karunun$an ay kumalat na at ang kanyang rnabisang dagta'y siya nang nagbibigay buhay sa puso n6

bayan,.ang pang-iinis, ang imbot, ang kasakiman. anE pagkukunuwari, a_ng panggaplahasa, ang mla pag.apaliniabii i't ibapang pagdustang lumalason sa damdamin ng.l5ay5,p ay hindi na
maqaEawanq sandata n( mAa alagad n!' l<arli'liman at"wala nanE
makahahadlanE sa pagsilang ni ar.arv nF KALAYA,\N. hindi
lgryqlS^nE KALAYAAN nO isin. kundi naman n( KAL.A-

YIANG.

kayak_ap._

nS KATIJBUSAN. na siyang adhikain

rytasonerla, na kailan man ay l<alaban nS pang-aalipin.

nE

.:. 1 .* l^Ary nagsabi sa ating hindi na kayo sumusulat,

-"
n$uni't
hindi masabi anE

sanhi.'1 . .,,

"--Ang sanhi? Sanagka,t ang pag-iisip av hindi di niupang manguyapapa't-mai"Snuirgaiing.', (N6ti,
Ilnukaw
Kab. II.)
Iyan ang makahulugan tugon lri Ibarra sa kausap na bi-

nata.

Ang pag-iisip. n$a'y dapat manatiling malaya at maging ka,Iaguyong:
nS magagandang likha

nE Katalaqahan. Ka_parati
pag ang diyp'y
napukaw sa kayag lainangf nS sariling kabutihan; lS halina ng m{a mapang-akit na paisarap, ahg liwaIag. ng araw ay magiging tanglaw lamang ng isang Ii[aw na
la_nda.;, na- kuns
-nakalialitan man r:,9 malagEndanE t,Itrt tut ,
n$un-i'! mga bulaklak
na ang banio'1'-lurnala,son sa luso,t nagpapalabo n$ pag-iisip hanggang ia- ito'y tikis na masuoil riE
hidura'ang: paniniwalang nafpafadilirn nQ kabaitan at bumu-bulag sa matuwid at nagiuiulo
bulaan.

n{

panganfrayupapa't pagbu-

Arlg tao'y dapat magpakatatag sa kanyang pananalig; ang
pagiisip ay dapat lamang ibatay sa magiganding aral-na ti-

nangg:ap; papanatilihing mah-is ang kaluluwa upang maging
marapat sa sariling budhi"
Ang malayang pag-iisip av hindi naiitihis sa paghatol; matamang nakapag-aaral rrg rnsa lihim na. kimkim-n{. mga'sagi..
sagi na dulot nS Katalagahan na nagtuturong tu&ukla; sa bawa't bagay nS mfra naliliniid na katotohanan; mga
simutaing
dapat na isagawa at m{'a halimbarvang dapat na -huwaran.
Ano pa n$a't ang diwang malaya a'; siya lamang makapagtuturo n$ tapal, na pagtupad sa tungk';lin, nagpapamata n[,

at nS. kaawanggarva-.
Fr. Rodriguez" ay iyan din a.ng itinuturo ni
Rizal: "Ay.ohong sa nfrulan ko'y bantoing stpilii ang buit at
Ftrg-tisip na ginawu, kong mn[a,U.u.."
Ipasupil anq ating diwa'y pilit tavong manSanSayupapa,
pagka't ang diwang gapos ay isang divrang alipin, at ang diwang alipin ay hindi makapagsasagavra nQ' mahahalagang bagay ukol sa sarili, sa hayan at sa -qang:katauhan,
pagpapaumanhin

Sa "Vision de

.

(Ma11 karugtang)

